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ASSTBACT

The purpose of this study r,ras to determine whether or not

successful parent-school groups exhÍbit the characteristics of

effective temporary systenìs and interorganízational linkages.
Five schools, identifíed by a school division superinËendent
as having successful parent-school groups, vrere selected for this

study. The studenË population of Ëhese selected schools ranged from
109 to 766 wjr'ire the number of parents serving on the parent-school

group ranged from six to t\,relve. All schools selected for this study
were sítuaËed in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Three Ëechníques \¡/ere used to collect data for this study:

(1) the questionnaíret (2) the strucÈured intervievü; (3) observation.
Thirty-four parents and thírty-eight

teachers completed questionnaires.

The principal of each of the fÍve schools vras interviewed and
meeÈings of three of the fíve schools were observed.
The líne of reasoníng ernployed ín ËhÍs sËudy suggested that

parent-school groups could be classifíed as temporary systems from the
persPectíve of the parent partícipants.

The successful parenË-school

groups studied were compared with input and selected process

characterístícs of temporary systems and wíth two selected dimensíons
of inËerorganízatíonal linkages

.

The findings of this study show that the parent-school

groups studied exhíbited Ëhe input and selected process characteristics

of temporary systems. As well, the successful parent-school groups
studied e>rhíbiÈed a high degree of reciprocíty in Ëheir linkage with
141

their respecÈive schools and a varying degree of intensÍty ín their
linkage vrith Ëheir respectíve schools.
This study concluded that the temporary systems and inËerorganizaEional linkages perspectives may be employed in the analysis

of parent-school groups.
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INTRODUCTION

Parent involvement in the education of children has long been
an expressed goal of educaËors. The creation of 1oca1 school boards,

the development of parent-teacher federations, and the growth of
cournunity schools all attest Èo the involvement desired by parents

and educators a1ike. casual observation would suggesË that
aËtempËs

some

to involve parents in schools have been more successful

than oËhers. The apparenË differences in the success of parentschool interaction deserve some consíderaËion and study.
BACKGROUND

OF THE STUDY

Parent Involvement in Schools
Parent-school groups are an integral part of the pïocess
r¡hich involves parents in the education of their children.

These

groups provide a forum for susËained dialogue between home and

school. Increased two-way communicatíon between

home and

school in

turn promotes greater parent involvemenL ín, and understanding of,
the learning process. coletta, (L977zB) in a book entítled I^iorking
Together: A Guíde To Parent Involvement, observes:
successful horne-school programs have demonstrated an increase
and sustainment Ín children's achíevement, self concepts and
motivation; also parents have been found to view Èhemselves moïe
positíve1y.

ColeËÈa based

his statement on the research fíndings of Bronfenbrenner,

Honing and Sayler (I977:9-11).

,
Lopaters (7970:148) findíngs suppoït Coletta's

observatíons. Lopate offers t.hree reasons for Ehe higher achievement
1eve1s attained when parenËs become involved in the education

process: (1) there is a narrowing of the gap between the goals of
the

home and those

of the school, (2) posi-tíve changes ín teacher

attitudes result, (3) the motívaËion of the child increases.
Coletta (L977:8) cítes

trnro

matËers of broader social

signífícance which would support assertíons about the ímportance of
successful home-school programs. first,
home and

school has been historically

although interaction between

íinportant, changes occurring

withín the farníly have made it necessary for the sehool to
more helpfully

ínvolved with the family.

becttme

Second, good home-school

programs are an effective way of countering Lhe apparent disenchantmenË

felt by parents in their experiences wiËh Ëhe school system.
Despíte the importance of parent-school groups, liËtle has

been done, systematically, Ëo study the elements of their success.
Eastabrook and Fu11en- (1978:7) note in a report entítled School and

Community: Príncipals and Community Schools ín Ontario that wriËings

oo, and studies of, communíty-school exchanges have Ëended to be
Itatheoretical-". That is, they have not been based on theoretícal
models, but rather have been descriptíons of facts or occurrences

resulting from value positions which may or may not have been clearly
stated.

There is a need to develop theoretical models through

which parent-school groups can be systematically analyzed.
Much

attention has been given, in written presentatíons, to

the t'co¡rununity schoolrr concept. The desíre for ttcommuníty schoolstt
stemmed

from the be1íef of some educators that the traditional

J.

role of the school

r¿as

not meeËíng the needs of the community. In

a

study, Community Schools in Manitoba, Hanna (1980) focusses on public
schools designated as "communiÈy schoo1s". Hannars (1980:VI) findings
demonstrate that only a minority of schools are descríbed as
ttcommunity schoolst' by school superintendents. Moreover, only
a few

of these schools acËua11y measure up to Hannars criteria

for

t'communíty schoolstt. She concludes that the extent of parent

particípatíon in the decísion-making process of schools is minimal.
Hannats results Índicate that the ttconrnunity schooltt concept has not

fared as well as its proponents rnight have wished.
IË is important to underscore
drar¿n

Er¡/o

conclusions which may be

in light of. Hannars study of t'cormnunity schoolstt. Fírst,

a

structural change in the schoolfs organization has no significant
effect on parent participation in school affairs.

Second, as

a

structural change has no signíficant effecË, the dynamics of parenËschool groups should be further examined to determíne their effects
on parent participation ín scho.ol matters. That is, the traditional
non-cortrounity school should be reexamined so as to identify those

factors which contribuËe to the success of parenË-school groups.
A great deal has been written about parent parËicipation

in school activitíes,

but Lhere has not yet been sufficíent research

desígned to analyze Ëhe interactíon within parenË-school groups to

identify

common

factors of success. Due to this lack of an existíng

supply of research data, an examination of the literature

and

research in the areas of parent committees, temporary sysËems
interorganizaËiona1 linkages

rnras

and

undertaken; the findings of said

examination being presented ín this study. This review

4

ídentified some factors by which, parent conmrittees, as temporary
systems successfully establíshed a link betr¿een the parenËs and the

school.
Temporary Systems

Mí1es (1'964244L-444) identifies

temporary systems as groups

in v¡hich the menbers clearly perceive a terminal point for the group.
This terminal poinÈ may come either at a specific juncture, or

upon

completion of a specified Ëask. Miles reasons Ëhat a tempoïary
system would provide the following funcËions: it would address

a

complex task; it would provide compensation to and maintenance for

the permanenË group to which it is attached; it would also induce
change in the permanenË system. Bryce (1972:93) asseïts that the
Èemporary sysËem exhÍbits several characÈerisÈics which dístinguish

it from a pernanent system. These characteristics ínclude:
sense of finite

(1)

a

time; (2) a perceíved sense of missíon on the part

of the participants; (3) a membership drawn from the ongoing
permanent system; (4) a situation where the members t roles would not
be establíshed by precedent. Brycets observations concerning the

lack of precedent in the establishment of roles finds support in
Miles, (L964), Dickerson, (L975), Keith, (1978), and

Goodrnan and

Goodman, (L976).

The parenË-school group has several of the charact.erisËics

of a Èemporary system. Parents, as
their

o!ün presence

members

of the group, envision

in Èhe group as one terminating at

some poinË

in Èime. The functions of the païent-school groups parallels
closely M;iles | (L964) descriptíon of the funcrions of a

5.
Ëemporary system. Fírst,

the task of a parent-school group is

complex in the sense that there are a multiplicity

of goals seen as

needing aËtentíon. second, the parent-school group exists to focus

parental attentíon on the permanent system, the school. Third, the
parent-school group inspÍres Ëhe advancement of the permanent system,
the school.
rf the parent-school group is viewed as a temporary system,
then the characteristics of temporaïy systems would also app1y.
Bryce (1972:93) indicates that a sense of missíon is a characteristic

of the temporary system. rt follo\,rs then that the identification
the

members

of

with shared goals and a commitment to attain these

goals would be one indicator of success of the païenË-school group.

l{iles (L964244I) suggesrs that a Ëempoïary system would
provide ". .. a setting for expeditious achievement of short term
tasks."

It follows then that a second indÍcator of success r¿ould

the ability

of the parent-school group to attain the objectives it

had seÈ for itself.
Goodman

and

Goodman

(19762498) found that a blurred role

model, contrary Ëo a role claríty model, leads to greater task

effectiveness, greater utilízation

of

human

resources, and greater

professional growth. Miles (7964:467) identifies this concept
equal status role relationship.

as

rÊ follows Ëhat a thírd factor of

success of a parent-school group is the extent to which an equal

sÈatus role relationship has been achieved.

fnterorganízational Linkages
A fourth factor of success nay be found in the literature

be

6.

dealing wíth interorganizaËiona1 linkages. The nature of this

linkage is vÍËal to the parent-school group. As a tempo-raTy system'
iË relies on the permanent system both in terms of definition of its
mandate and for its resources. Marrett (Andrews, 197822) suggests

thaÈ Ëhere exist four dimensions of interotganizatíonal linkages.
These dimensions include:

degree of íntensity;

(1) the degree of formaTizatíon; (2) the

(3) the degree of reciprocíty;

(4) the degree

of sËandardization.
The degree of intensity,

the frequency of interaction

Marret.t suggests, is measurable by

among

the people involved and by the

amount of resource conrnitment of each participating organization.
One

aspect of reciprocity "is the extent to which the Èerms of the

relaËionship are mutually agreed upon."
Based on the Ëwo dímensions, degree of íntensity and degree

of reciprocity,

the following conclusíons

rnay

be dravm.

The

frequency of interaction between the members of the parenË-school
group and Ëhe members of the school as a permanent organízation r¿i1l

indicate Ëhe degree of intensity of the ínterorganizatíonal linkage.
As r,¡e11, the amount of resources allocated by the members of the

school to aËtain Ëhe objectives of the parent-school group ví1l

indicate the strength of the interorganizatíonal linkage.
strength of línkage

beEnreen

The

the parent-school group as a temporary

system and the pernanent system, the school, depends on Ëhe degree

to which parent and teachers agree to the role each plays in relatíon
to the other.

That is, does the teacher view the parent group as

havíng a legítimaÈe role in the operation of the school?

7.
RESEARCH QI]ESTIONS

The Major Research Question
The general problem that Èhis study will

expressed thus: Are the criteria

address may be

necessary for an effective temporary

system and effectíve Íntersystem linkage evident in successful

parent-school groups? consequently, this study wirl

anaryze parent-

school groups ín schools identified by a division superintendent

as

having successful parent-school groups. The following research

questions, based on the deductive examinatíon of the literature,
will guide the study.
Research Questions
Research Question

1

Do successful parent-school groups exhibit a hígh degree of

perceived goal atËainment?
Question 1.1 rs there a hígh degree of success exhibited in

the achíevement of staËed objectives.
Question 1.2 Do Èhe members of the parent-school group

perceive their efforts to be successful?
Research QuestÍon

2

Do the members of successful parent-school groups feel a hígh
degree of attachment towards the group?

Question 2.1 Does the príncipal facilitate

communication and

an equal status pov¡er structure wíthín the group?
Question 2.2 I,Ihy do the parents maintain an affiliation

the group?

with

8.

Research Question

3

Do successful parent-school groups exhibiË

a strong linkage

Ëo the school as the permanent system to ¡¿hich they are attached?

Question 3.1 Can the inÈensity of the linkage be

characterized as being high?
Question 3.2 Can the reciprocity of the linkage be

characterized as being high?
DEFINIT]ONS

Parent-school group--a group composed of aÈ least

Ëhe

principal and

some

whose purpose

is to coordínate Èhe efforts of parents and school

parents who have children attending the school,

personnel in relation to the education of the student.s.

Traditíonal school --for the purpose of this study a school
not designated as a "comrunity school" by a school division
superintendent.
Temporary system--for the purpose of thís study, a group
whose members recognize from

its Í-nceptíon that their participation

in the group will end at a clearly specified tíne.
rnterorganizational linkage--for the purpose of this study is
Èhe degree

of the attachment betr¿een Ëhe school as a

permanenË

system and the parent-school group as a temporary sysEem.

Successful parent-school groups--for the purpose of this

study successful parent-school groups are those parent-school groups

identified as being successful by a division superintendent.
success--for the purpose of this study success is defined
a favourable course of parent-school- group processes leading to

as

9.

favourable outcomes. The term is used in a perceptual sense as it
relies on the participants I and researchers t perceptions of favour-

ability

regarding both process anil

ouËcorne.

DELIMITATIONS

This study bases its findíngs
tradíËional elementary schools

deemed

ou.

data obtained from five

by a school dívísion

superintendenÈ to have successful parent-school groups. The five

schools are not ranked according to the degree of success of thej-r

respective groups. The data

rnras

collected during April, May, and

June 1981, and reflects the operation of the parent-school gïoups

during the 1980-81 school year. The data is perceptual in natuïe
as iË vras secured by way of interviews, quesËionnaires and
observations.
LIMITATIONS

This study ís exploratory and heuristic.

rt should noË

interpreÈed as an exhaustíve study of parent involvement ín

be

Èhe

school or as being extrapolaÈive of the group of schools studied.

This study has chosen Ëo address a selected number of factors.

rt

has excluded other facËors such as leadership capabilities of

principals and parents. As we11, it has ignored variables which
would irnpede the advancemenÈ of parent-school groups.
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

This study has several grounds for justification.

The review

of the líteraÈure referred to in this chapter affirms the importance

10.

of parent involvement in the education of children.

It is essential

that the dynamícs of parent-school groups be carefully explored

and

evaluated since they can point a sure v'ray Èo greater and betËer

participation of parenËs ín the schooling of their children.
The dynamics of the parent-school groups should also be
examined because they are an important interface between the school

and Ehe communíty. The public ímage of the school would be greatly
enhanced by a more thorough understanding by educators of the

schoolts parent group, its purpose and performance.
As the school takes on more helping functíons in a changing

society, as noted by Coletta, (L977:LI) the role of the parenËschool group assumes greaËer importance.
AdninístraËors must determine criteria

Èo appraise the

principalrs efforËs at involving parents in the school's decisioninaking process. An urrderstanding of the factors contributing to the
success of parent-school groups is essentíal to the development of

crit.eria governing thís aspect of the principalrs role.
IÈ ís important for educators Ëo examine how a parent-school
group as a temporary system can provide the impeËus for change in
Ëhe permanent

systen, the school, to which it is linked.

A major

feature of this study ís its heuristic and exploratory nature. This
thesis provídes an initial

study of the elements vrhich contríbuÈe

Ëo

successful parent-school groups. The conceptual framework utilízed

in Ëhis study m¡y then serve as a guíde in the study of other parenËschool groups.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

rn this chapter, the introduction of the study, the statement
of research questíons, Ëhe definition of terms, the delimítation.
Ëhe línitatíons,

the importance of the study and its organization

have been presented. The balance of the study is organized as

follows:
ChapTeT

2

REVIEI4T

OF THE L]TERATI]RE CONCERNTNG PARENT

INVOLVEMENT

ChapteT 3

R-EVIEI,I OF THE LITERATURE CONCERNING TEMPORARY

SYSTEMS, INTERORGANIZATIONAL LINKAGES AND THEIR

APPLICATION TO THE ANALYS]S OF PARENT-SCHOOL GROIJPS

Chapter 4

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEI¡IORK AND METHODOLOGY

Chapter 5

PRESENTATION

chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS: MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTION

ChapËer 7 SIIMMARY,

0F

FINDINGS

CONCLUSIONS AND IIPLICATIONS

Chapter
REVIEI^I OF RELATED

2

LITEMTIJRE:

INVOLVE}ßNT

IN

PARENT

SCHOOLS

fn this chapter a review of the liËerature which deals with
the involvement of parents in the school will be presented. In
the followíng chapter an examination of the literature dealing with
temporary systems will be presented.
The revier¡ of the líterature

concerning parent involvement

in schools !üas guided by t\,ro purposes. First, the researcher wished
to explore the literature whích demonstrated the benefits,

and

consequently the importance of involving parents Ín schools. Second,

the literature ¡¿hich analyzed the dynamics of the home-school
interaction would be explored in order to establish a concepËual
framework to anaLyze cases of home-school interaction.
IMPORTANCE OF PARENT INVOLVE}IENT

Three recurring reasons for treating the involvement of

parents wiËh some importance can be garnered from a review of the

liEerature in this area. FirsË, the

communiËy and

to be supporËed by the school as an ínstitution.

the family

need

second, increased

parent participation can be seen as developing a source of strength

for educators ín a climate where confidence in Èhe publíc education
system is being undermined. Third, parent participation can be

regarded as having beneficial effects on student learning.
L2
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The School as Cornmunity Support

Ihe school, Ít may be argued, can and should provide support
in its social settíng, both at the conununity and family levels.
The arguments in favour of the schoolts support of the

comnunity stem from the concept of democracy which enjoys universal

acclaim in canadian society.

of the people by the
L97Oz2)

maximum

The democratic ideal implies the rule

particípation of the people (pateman,

.

several writers (chapin, r97B: pateman, r9l0; Mishler . rgTg)
have noted Ëwo conflictíng poínts of víew concerníng the value of

promoting increased citizen particípation in government. one point

of view contends that government operates quite well wíth the current
low 1eve1s of partícipation, which a11ows ruling eliËes

Ëhe

opportunity to make policy decísions wj.Ëhout undue challenges from
the general public.

The proponents of this poínt of view note thaË

fe¡,¡er t},an 5"/" (Mishler, LgTg:6) of the population can be classífied

as politically

actíve.

In contrasË to this poinÈ of view is the argument which
promotes the value of increasing the leve1 of cíËizen parËicipation

in government. Those in favour of increased 1eve1s of participatíon
argue Ëhal the existing low 1evel of participatíon is harmful to

society.

Mishler (1979:I1-) nores:

The proponents of íncreased participation

insisË that apathy
is not inevítable but results from the cítizen's alienation
from society and self and from the resurting sense of personal
inefficacy and political ar¡rareness.
The proponent.s of citizen partícÍpation advocate the

democraÈÍzation of social instítulíons

as a means of achieving

T4

greaÈer participation in politics by citizens.
PaÈeman (1970245) suggests

For instance,

:

The argument in the partícipaÈion theory of democracy that
Èhe education for democracy that takes place through the
participatory process in non-governmental authoríty strucLuïes
requires, Èherefore, Ëhat Ëhe structures should be democratized,
looks on the face of ít., rather more plausíble.
The supporters of the particípaËion theory, then, argue that

the lack of ciÈizen participaËion is due to the lack of opportunity
to participaËe raËher than public apathy. Further, increased public
particípatíon will be achieved when soeial institutions

aïe

democratízed to al1ow for cítizen participation.
Some

educators advocate the application of the participation

theory Ëo education as a social insËítution.
Dean

Tom

Kent, (1980:1-9)

of the Faculty of Adrninistrative Studies, Dalhousie University,

in an address to the canadian Education Association argues that ín
this period of generally perceived alienation, Èhe school is the key
to the development of an informed public.
in thÍs central sociar institutÍon,

By generaÈing involvement

Kent suggests Èhat meaningful

democratíc involvemerit. on Ëhe 1ocal 1evel could be rekindled.

Kent

(1980:1-9) states, "The essence of the democratic process is

continual discussion of decision rnaking....
Ëo be

vital,

musÉ

The discussion, Íf iÈ ís

be centered where things are acËua11y done--in our

case the schools.tt

Kent clearly sees the school, as an organization, having the

responsibility to help lessen the perceived sense of alienation felt
by people in modern society.
The school can be seen as a source of support at the leve1 of

the fanily.

coleÈta (L977:8-9) suggests

ËhaË

the modern nuclear
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family and single parent famÍ1y are placed under much stress.
Moreover, the modern farnily has expanded the role of mother. she ís

a "breadwinner" as r¿el1 as wife and mother. coletta (L977:5) notes
that in ]-977 more than fifty

percent of American mothers worked

outsíde the home. srarisrics canada (L976) noËed that in 1976
percent of canadian married

women

50.L

between the ages of 25-34 worked.

This has further reduced Ëhe amount of interaction time children
enjoy hiith Ëheir parents.
Bronfenbrenner (1967:60) concurs

with this observation. rn

a report evaluating preschool prograrns funded under project

Head

Start he states:
children used to be brought up by Ëheir parenLs ... parents and
children no longer spend enough time together.... This is not
because parents do not r^rant Ëo spend time wíth their chíldren.
It is sirnply ËhaË conditions of life have changed.
rn relation to preschool programs, Bronfenbïenner (196725r)
suggests further work ís needed on the parË of educators to enlist

parents ín the supporË of the childrs activíties

at school. This

signífies a shift in the responsÍbÍlity for the welfare of the child
away from the family Ëowards the school.

schaefer (1972) in a study of cross-sectional, longitudinal
and intervention research ín preschool programs concludes that the

school support for the corununity is vital.

He (Lg7z:23g) states:

... an exclusive focus upon academic educatíon will not solve
the major educational problems. A major task for our child care
and educatíonal institutíons and professions r,rill be the
development of a support sysÈem for farnily care and education.
From the literature

it may be concluded that the

community

does indeed need Ëhe support of the school. The twentieth century
community has been characterized by a sense of alienatíon.

Based on
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the authors cited, it

may

be argued that the supporË of the

cormaunity is a societal need of the school system. That is, the

school must develop as a support system for the familíes it serves.
AË

the corununity level the school is vier.¡ed as the key to the

reducËion of perceived alienation

through íncreasing public ínvolve-

ment in the schoolrs decision making pïocess. At the individual

1evel the school can be seen as the agent which helps the family

ín its task of chíld rearíng.
Community Support

of the School

A second area of interest in the literature

dealing with

parent involvement in the schools has been the public relatÍons
aspect of the príncipal's ro1e. The assumption has been that

Ëhe

public support of the school will increase where païents are
involved in the decision rnaking pïocess of the school. Much has
been written concerning effective conrnunication from school to home.

Lucas and Lusthaus (1977:1) argue that the presence of Ëwo-way
communication develops a much greater undersÈanding between Èhe
home and

the school than does one-\Áray corrlunication. They point out:

"conceivably, a school system could go through all

Ëhe motions

comnunicatíng to parents, and yet remain essentially closed to

of
a

variety of inputs from the parenË communiÈy.r'
The involvement of parents, Ëhen, is important íf the school

is to understand conrnunity needs and be able to respond in a
r¡hich will enlist communíty support.

manner

Despite the recognízed need to establish two-way cournunication
between parents and school, research has disclosed a remarkable
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reluctance on the part of parents to become ínvolved. The canadian
EducatÍon Associatíon (1979:36) researchers elicited

the following

responses when Ëhey asked in a survey, "hlhích of these statements

best descríbes your attendance at

home and

school or parent teacher

meetings?"

*
Table I
Parent Participation in Schools

"I^Ihich of these statements best describe your attendance at
and School or Parent Teacher meetings?r'

always or frequently
attended
58.37.

seldom or never
attended

Home

question does
not apply
4.32

36.9i¿

Table I indicates Ëhe frequency of parent attendance at
school meetings. At fírst
number

glance 58.3"/" may seem to be a reasonable

of parents who partícípated frequently.

Howeveï, included in

the question on parent participation were parent Èeacher meetings
which are typically brief encounters, are few in number, and do little

to inspire parent participation ín the school. Moreover, even with
this broadened defínition of parent involvement a full
were still

37% of. parenËs

uninvolved in Ëhe school.

The Task Force (L979257) concludes: "...

Most people would

prefer not to run for the school board or to participate in

commitÈee

work, whether in the school board or in païent-teacher groups aL the
school leve1 .tt
I,rrhile iÈ seems evídenË that there is littre

interesË on the

parË of many parents Lo become involved in the school system,
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educators have recognízed the need for estabrishing a good public

relations prograu for their schools. This writer has found Ëhat
mosË

of the 1íterature dealíng ú/ith thís aspect of parenË ínvolvement

has tended to be prescriptions for Ëhe practícing adminístrator,

and

not writings whieh \"¡ere a result of extensíve research in Ëhe field.
Notr,Jíthstanding the lack of research in this area, the existing

literature points Ëo the importance of parenÈ involvement for the
continued support of the school ts operation.
Parent fnvolvement and Student
fICn]-eVement

A third thrust of Ëhe literature

stressíng the importance

of maximizing parent involvement has been Èhe perceived beneficial
effects this involvement has on children's learníng.
Honig, (Honig, 1975:10) finds that, despíte the shorr term
effects of various models employed ín early intervention projects,
gains achieved by children parËicipating in the various projects
ürere soon lost when parents ended theír ínvolvement in Ëhe process.

Honigrs findings are supported, among others, by a study cond.ucted
by Bittner, Rockwe1l, and Matthews (L9772L6) into a preschool
program ín St. Louis.

They found that chíldren of rnore highly

moËívated parenËs retained more Ëhan children of less involved

parents.

Honigrs findings are further supported by the work of

Bronfenbrenner. Based on a longitudinal sËudy of preschool programs,
Bronfenbrenner (1974255) states:
The evidence indícates further that the involvement of the
childfs family as an active participant ís critícal to the
success of any ínterventíon program. tr{ithout family involvement,
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any effects of intervention, at least in the cognitive sphere,
are likely to be ephemeral, to appear to erode once the program
ends.

Lopate (I970IL4L) revievred several studies whích addressed
Ëhe topic of parent parÈícípation in schools and pupil achievement.
Based on the review of these studies Lopate concludes that, "even

circumscribed parËicípatíon by parents in school affairs correlates

r¡/ith heightened pupil development".
Lopate (7970:742) refers to a study carried out by Schíff
who eompares the gains made on a readíng test by two groups of

students. The control group was given the identical reading program
as Ëhe experimental group. The pupils of the experímental group
which encouraged parent participatíon improved sígnificantly

more

than did the pupíls of the control group.
Lopate (1970:L42) refers also to a study by Brookover
compared

who

the progress of three randomly assigned 1or¿-achíeving junior

high school student groups. one group was given weekly conËact vríth
specialists ín speciar interest areas. The second group was gÍ-ven
weekly counselling sessions. The rhird group

uTas

not offered these

options, but rather their parents $rere encouraged to meet regularly
with school officials
This group

made

to díscuss the progress

made

by the students.

significant academic gains over the school year, while

the other two groups did noË show significant gains over the

same

space of time.
From the studies eited it nay be concluded that parent

partícipation in the school

does have

an effect on sËudenË progress.

This conclusion is also shared by those involved in special education.
Ke11y, (L974:8) notes: "tr{hereas in the past parents have not been
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viewed as useful conËributors to the educat.ional process, more

extensive involvernent in the schools is not íncreasingly viewed as

essentialrr. Not only does Kelly find that parent participation is
beneficial in special educatíon, (Macdonald, r97l) but he points to
other areas of education such as preschool education (Ca1verE, L97I)
and Ëhe education of disadvantaged groups and culturally

different

groups in which research has shovm the advantage of involving

parents (Lopate, 7970).
Lopate (L970:148) in her review of the research, quoted. above,
on parent involvemenË concludes:

Educational research indicates that when parents of school
children are involved in the process of education, Èheir children
are likely to achieve better. This heightened achievement may
be due to the lessening of distance between the goals of the
schools and Ëhe goals of the home, and to the posiËíve changes
in teachers I attitudes resultíng from their greateï sense of
accountability when the parents of theír students are visible
ín the schools. The child may also achieve better because he
has an increased sense of conÈrol over hís own destíny when he
sees his parents actively engaged in decision-making ín his
school.
The importance of involving parents has been demonstrated by

several researchers in the fíe1d.

The outcomes of their research have

pointed to Ëhree dístinct levels of ímporËance for the involvement of
parents. The school, as an organization can be viewed as a souïce of
support for citizens in general. As we11, ít can be argued that the
school should strive Ëo establish a support mechanism for the family.
The involvemenË of parenËs ín the school also provides a firm base of

support for Ëhe school. Fínally, researchers have found that the
ínvolvement of parents results in the improved academic performance

of students. Further, the childrents feeling of self worth is
enhanced r¿here parenËal involvement has been encouraged.
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THE DYNAMICS OF SUCCESSFUL PARENT-SCHOOL

GROUPS

The formation of a parent-school group is an integral part

of the process of involving parents ín the education of their
children.

such a group is tangíble evídence of Ëhe schoolrs desire

to promote parent involvement and is an impoïtant first

step in

Èhat

process. A parent-school group has the potenËíal. to become the
vehícle for two-way corurunícatÍon between the total parent body

and

the school. The success of the schoolrs attempts to involve parents
very much depends on the schoolts ability
parent-school group. The literatuïe

to promote a successful

dealíng wíth parent parËicipation

Ín the schools was reviewed so as to determine what factors contributed to the success of parent-school groups and in turn to the
involvemenÈ of parents in the education of their children.

ïn the course of reviewing the literature
found little

this researcher

research on the dynamics of parent-school gïoups. rn

íts stead much of the líteratuïe has dealt. \,üith the American
experience, oï Ëhe "community school" concept. This portíon of the

literaËure review wí11 note the lack of research into the dynamícs
of parent-school groups; díscuss the effecÈs Ëhe "community school"
concept has had on research; offer ïeasons for not applying research

carried ouË in the United States on parent-school groups.
Lack of Research

Despite the body of literature whÍch demonsËraËes the
importance of parenË involvement in the school, there has been

dearth of research inËo the dynamics of home-school relations.

a

This

researcher, despíte uuch tíme spent researching the topic, was able
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to uncover only one article

(Jenkins:1974) which looked aË the

dynamics of parent-school groups. OËher researchers have also found

research lacking in the area of parenË partícípation ín schools.

Sharrock, (1970:119) in her book entitled, Home/School Relations:
Their Importance, states: ttthere has been a dearth of research on
home-school relationstt.
Eastabrook and Fu11en (.1978) share this víew as well.
Commissioned

by the Ontario Ministry of Educatíon to study

community

schools in Ontarío, they were unable to find research inËo the area

of home school relatíons.

They state:

In general,

Ëhe vrritings and studies of com¡nunity-school
exchanges have tended to be aËheoretical. ThaË is, Èhey are not
based on specífic theories or models, but are instead staternents
or descriptions of facts (or "desirable" happenings) whÍch have
occurred because of value positions which nay or may not be
clearly srared (L97827).

0f the líterat.ure reviewed,

Ër/¿o

areas seemed to attract the

attention of researchers, the American experience, and the
ttcomnunity schooltt concepË. i^Ihile these t\^ro areas do not address

the area of attention of this study a brief discussion of their
focuses will help to clarífy the varíous avenues research into

home-

school relations has Èaken.
The Amerí-can experience. The problems faced by American

educators have differed in nature from those faced by canadian

educators. As a result the focus of research has been differenË.
Havíghurst (1979225) notes that the American experience has
encompassed

the disenchantment of minority groups with the educaËional

system and as r+el1 has seen the rise of sentiment for local coumunity

conÈrol. This situation is in sharp contrast Ëo the canadian
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situation where Ëhe canadian Education Association Task Force

on

Publíc rnvolvement in Educational Decisions (L979:57) found that
canadians have a high 1eve1 of confidence ín their elected school

officials.
A study undertaken by Gittell

(1979:I) also serves to

underscore the differences between the canadian and American

contexts. The main purposes for the study r,lere:
1. To understand ways in which organízations have an impact
on local decisíon-making.

2. To understand ways in r¿hich organízations work

Ëo

increase the responsiveness of public ínstitutíons.

3. To understand ways in which otganízations enhance the
povrer

of minoríties.
The raËionale for Gittellrs

study may well suít the American

experience, howeveï, it would be difficulË

to find paral1e1

siËuations in canada especíally ín 1íght of the c.E.A. Task Force

findings.

rt ís important to note that, whí1e there is much to

be

learned frorn Amerj-can research ín the area of home-school relations,

its focus is different from the canadian focus. Moreover, íts
preoccupaÈion with school integraËion, school Ëaxes, and minoriËy

education are not factors Ín Èhe Canadían experience.

I,Iith Ëhe many politíca1 issues associated with public involvement in education in Èhe United States it is líttle

wonder that the

dynamics of successful parent-school gïoups have noË received

aËtenËion in the literature

on parent participation.

Research on corununity sqþools. A second area of the
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literature

deals r¡ith ttcommunity schoolstt. The ttcommunity schooltt

concept, while originating in the united states, has provoked

some

interest in canada. The approach tríes to integrate the aims of the
school wíth the needs of the community in which the school exísts.
Much importance

is attached to Ëhe conununÍtyts input into Ëhe school.

Tn spíte of the amount written on t'cornnuníty schooltt

education, Hanna (1980:1) notes that Èhere has been little

original

inrensive research. she refers to I¡leaver and Seay (Hanna, 1980:2)
r¿ho

observe: "rn their efforts to be practical, communíty educators

have often rejected opporËunities to contribute signíficanÈly to

the knowledge in the field't.
I,Ieaver (1972:154) also notes that practices and
Programs consídered essential to the implementaËion of the community

school concept have been wídely adopted wíth 1íttle or no research
inËo theír effectiveness.

Eastabrook and Fu11en (1978:9) also note

that, while there are a number of philosophical statements about the
importance of establishing "comnunity schools", few reflect any

theoretícal baseFrom the observations of these v¡riters iÈ may be concluded

that, while there has been a fair

amounË

written abouL "communitv

schoo1s", the research has not anaLyzed those factors which contribute
Èo the success or failure of ttcorrnunity schoolst'.
Hanna found

that although 17% of Manitobars elementary

schools are classified as "community schools" extrernely few meet the

críteria for ttcommuníry schoolstt. Further, Hanna discovered that
there is líttle

a\ÁIareness, even among school

of community schools.

divísion superinËendents,
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It may be concluded, Ëhen, that although Ëhere has been

an

expressed ínteresË in the ttconrnunity schooltt concept, the topíc has
noÈ been developed from the standpoint of increased parent

participation; nor has it been studied ín a systematic fashion.
Hence, while one might expect that t.he líterature

relating to

"cosununíty school" concept would contribute greatly Ëo the 1Íterature

on Ëhe dynamics of parent-school groups, in fact, no such help exísts.
The Principal As a Key AcËor

Although no research was found which dealt wíth the factors

which conËribuËed Ëo the success of parent-school groups,

some

writers support the view Ëhat the dynamics of parent-school interaction are importanË to the successful operation of parent-school
gïoups.
The príncipal is important to Ëhe successful operation of the

group. Estabrook and Fu11en (I978:4) state:

"It

became apparent

that the school principal was of primary imporËance in the initiaËion
and development of community-school exchanges and programs". coleËta
(L972222) suggests that principals, "need Èo be sensitized and

trained in the skills,

components and methods

of organizíng parent

involvement progranstt.

Jenkins (I974) studied the reactions of school administrarors

to Parent-school groups in California where advisory councils v¡ere
1egís1ated. Jenkins found Ëhat Ëhe principal might tïy to control
the outcomes of the parent-school gïoup through a variety of
lechniques. These techníques ínclude:
1. Dramaturgical loyalty--the promoËion of in group
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solidarity.
2. Dramaturgícal discípline--the maintenance of self-conËrol
ín all situations.
3. Dramaturgícal circurnspecËion--a carefully planned
performance employing the following techníques:

(a) the choosing of cooperaËive

members

(b) attempting to select a cooperative audience
(c) límiting the size of the

coûsnitÈee

(d) staging an avresome performance oï

ceïemony

(e) limiting the temporal length of the

meeËing

(f) controlling access to informatíon
(g) controlling the agenda before the

meeËing

(h) misrepresenting information
Jenkinrs study points out the tremendous,impact the actors
have on Ëhe success of parent-school groups. The principal ís the

key to the success of the group. Hís or her leadership skills

and

predisposition towardd Ëhe group will díctate ín large measure the
success of the group.
;UMMARY

Chapter 2 contained a review of the líterature ¡^rhich deals

with the involvemenÈ of parenËs in the school. The revie¡¿ was guided
by two purposes. First, Ëhe researcher wished to explore the
literature

in order to ascertain whether or not research supported

the popularly held belief in the value of parent ínvolvement in
schoors. once the importance of parent involvement. in schools

was

established the researcher turned to the literaËure dealing with the
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dynamics of parent-school groups in an attempË to establish criteria

for recognizíng successful parenL-school groups.
Three reasons r¡rere noted for the Ëreatment of parental

involvement in schools as a topic of consequence. They vrere:

(1) the central role the school should play to support the family
an instiËution;

as

(2) the role parental involvement plays in the

development of supporË for the school; (3) the positive effects

parental involvement has on childrenrs learning.
An extensive search of the literature

yielded 1íttle of

substance concerníng the dynamícs of parental ínvolvement ín schools.

Several researchers have

in this area. It

cormnenËed

r¿as found

on Èhe lack of systematic research

that much of rhe literature

concerníng

parental particípation ín schools dealt with either the Amerícan
experience or wiËh ttconrnuniËy schoolstt. These tvro areas of the

literature,

while being important issues, proved t.o be unapplicable

to the discussíon of the success of parenË-school groups. One study,
carried out in Calífornia by Jenkíns, attested to Ëhe imporËant role
the príncipal plays in Ëhe success of the parent-school group.

Chapter

3

REVIEI,I OF RELATED LITERATURE: TEMPORARY
AND INTERORGANIZATIONAL LINKAGES

SYSTEMS

The review of Èhe 1íterature conducted ín Chaptet

2

demonstrated the lack of writings concerning Ëhe dynamics of parent-

school ínteractÍon.

As a result of the lack of existing research

into the dynamics of parent-school groups a survey

r,¡as

taken of the

body of appropriate social science theory to fínd a theoretíca1

perspective from whích to analyze parent-school group dynamics.
Temporary systems theory and interotganízational linkages Èheory

were selected as theoretical frameworks wíthin which parent-school
groups could be analyzed. In this chapter the 1íterature dealing

with temporary systems and interorganizatíonal linkages were reviev¡ed
in order to ascertain whether parent-school groups could be studied
using temporary systems theory as an analyÈícal framework within
whích to examíne the dynamícs of the parent-school group.
The chapter is organized in the following manner. First,

Ëhe

defÍnitíon and theories relating to Èemporary systems and inËerorganizational linkages will be reviewed. Then Ëhe two areas of the
literature will be compared to parent-school groups to determine
whether or not they are applicable to the study of parent-school
groups.
TEMPORARY SYSTEMS

MíIes (L964:438) defines temporary systems as groups or
28
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otganízations r¿hose ¡nembers clearly envision either the group's
termínaËÍon or the termination of their own païticipation

group. The terminatíon of the group or the participants

in the
membership

in it ntay occur at a specific juncture, upon completion of a task,
or upon the attainment of

some

general staËe of affaírs.

MÍ1es

(19642440) reasons that a temporary system performs the following

functions:

it addresses a complex tâsk; ít provides compensation

to and maintenance for the permanent group to which it is altached;
Ít índuces change in the permanent system.
Miles (r964:439-4L) suggests a conference and a task force
as

trnro examples

of temporary systems. A conf erence ís tíme 1ínked

in the sense thaË the conference has a predetermíned beginning

and

closing,while a task force is event linked in thaË it ¡^ií11 disband
once íts mission has been accomplished. some temporary systems

are temporary for only
permanenË system from

some members

of the group. school is

a

the point of view of the staff but is viewed

as a temporary system from the point of víew of the students.
Bryce (I972:93) suggesËs that temporary sysrems exhíbit

several characteristics which distinguish them from pennanent
systems. These characteristics ínclude:

(1) a sense of finite

time; (2) a perceived sense of missíon on the part of

Ëhe

participants; (3) a membership dravrn from the ongoing system;
(4) a situation where the members t roles would not be establíshed
by precedent. The distinctions made betr¿een temporary and permanent
systems indicate Ëhe great difference in the dynamics of each system.

A Ëemporary system, at its conception, during its life span, and in

its results differs greatly from a permanent system. Miles (19642
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452-478) describes the unique attributes of temporary systems under

the following headings: input characteristics, process characteristics,

and output characËeristics.

ïnpuË Characteristícs

lulíles (7964:452-457) identífies rhe fotlowíng ínirial

defining features of the temporary systems: (1) the participants
expect the group to end at some juncËure; (2) Ëhe goals of the group

are defined so as to lirníË Èhe range of content addressed by the
group; (3) membership in the group ís lirnired to a defined category
of people; (4) new entries Lo the group are generally discouraged;
and (5) the acËivÍties of the group are set apart, both physically
and socia11y, from the ongoíng structure to which the group ís

attached.

Lífe span. The termination of the group or an individual
memberrs

participatíon in the group is envisaged by the parEicÍ-pants

in the group from the outset.

The shorter the duraËíon of Ëhe group,

the more keenly felt ís Èhe knowledge that the group will end.
Particípants in a one day conference will have a moïe intense
feeling of Ëime than would participants in a group such as a group of
school children who see their involvement extending over a protïacted

length of Ëime. The heightened awareness of time which is a feature
of temporary systems creates a sense of urgency and intensity

r"rhich

is not noted ín permanent systems.
Goals .

Miles (1964:453) poínrs our rhaË rhe range of

conËent that the t.emporary sysÈem addresses

itself to is limited far
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Eore Ëhan the range of content addressed in the ongoíng permanent

sysËem. This narrowing of the goals of the temporary system,

he

notes, reduces the anxiety associated r¿ith achievÍng the goals

and

increases the probabilíty of their successful attainment.
Membership. The membership of a temporary system is límited

to a well defined group of people (Miles, 1964:453). The boundaries
of the temporary system are generally well defíned, and tend Eo be
closed to

neI^I

entranËs. The degree to r¿hích this is true depends

on

the partícular temporary system. Those systems v¡hích lasÈ for
shorter periods of tíme tend Ëo be more closed while those which are
longer in time span Ëend to be more open. The maintenance of

a

relatívely closed boundary minimizes the socialization problems which
would occur with a constanË1y changíng cadre of people.
Group isolarion.

Miles (1964:454) suggesrs rhar rhe

participanËs ín Èemporary systems are 1íke1y to be separated socially
and at times physically from the ongoing permanent system. This

feature of temporary systems is beneficial to the operation of the
group, to the índividual operating within the group, and as well to
Èhe permanent organízaÈion

Group size.

to which the group is attached.

Miles (L964:456) views size as an important

input characËerístic of temporary systems. He argues that the fewer
the number of participants in a temporaïy system the greater is the
chance of change taking p1ace.

The input characteristícs, described by Miles, províde the

setËing in which Èhe uníqueness of the temporary system may be

aa

displayed. rn the operation of a temporary system certaín features
occur whÍch seem to be applícable to all temporary sysËems. These

features will be discussed under the heading of process
characterístics.
Process Characteristics

Miles (1964:457) discussed the operation of temporary
systems under the followÍng process characteristíc headings:

(1) Ëime use, (2) goar redefinition,

(3) the use of procedures,

(4) role definítion, (5) connnunication and povner sËructures,
(6) sentimenLs, and (7) norruatíve beliefs.
Time use. Time assunes a greater importance in Ëhe minds

of Ëhe parËicÍpants of a Èemporary system than would normally
the case in a permanent system. The focus of their work

be

seems much

more intense resulting in increased pressuïe on Ëhe participants to

complete their task in a shorter length of time. Míles (1964:459)
noËes that two other time related effects occur in a temporary

system. The participants tend to develop distorted perceptions of
elapsed time.

This would be more so in the case of purer forms of

temporary systems such as human relations training conferences.

As

well the pace of the ¡¿ork in a Èemporary system changes during the
course of the systems life.

rnitially

the 1eve1 of work is low.

However, when the end of the system ís more clearly perceived by
Ëhe

participanËs the 1evel of work and output increases dramatically.
Goal redefinition.

system may be more

Although Ëhe goals of a Ëemporary

or less explicitly

stated at the inceptíon of the
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group a process of goal redefinition

takes place. This process is

essenËial to the development of a cohesive and comnitEed group.

Partícipants musL strike a relationship with each other in order
for goal redefinitíon Ëo occur. once this occurs the partícipants
become arlTare

of the degree to which they share

colnmon

goals

and

begín to develop some previously unthought of group goals. This
process of goal redefínition,

Miles aïgues, must occur for the

group to be successful. Mí1es (1964:462).states: "The net effect

of goal redefinition is that the person becomes fu11y engaged or
rengrossedt
ín the world of the temporary system".
The end resulË of the goal redefinítíon process is that the

work output of the system is much greateï than r,¡ould be expected in

a permanent system.
Procedures. Temporary systems adhere closely to accepted
order of events and common practice.
promotes the predictability,

The adherence to procedures

controllabilÍËy,

and compellíngness of

Ëhe system. Miles (L9642464) cites the example of ê game as a case

where the procedures or 'rules of the gamet delirnit Èhe behaviour of

the partícipants and at the same time allow each partícÍpant to
know what Èo

expecË. Mí1es (L964:464) notes that the adherence of

participants in temporary systems to procedures contríbutes strongly
to the usefulness of Ëemporary systems to produce innovation.
Role redefirrition. Participants in temporary systems are freed

from the normal role obligations of permanent systems. The freedom
frorn Èhe restrictions

of role

al1ov:s

the individual the optíon of

experimenting with new roles in a relatively

rísk-free setting.

fn
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turn the experimentation wíth

ner¿

role behaviours teaches the

índividual effective behaviours for the Ëemporary system for the
short term and in the long term for the permanent system from where
he

came.

Communication and power structures.

The exisËence of

a

Ëemporary system seems to promote cormnunication among the participants

in the system Èo a greater degree than ¡¿ould be the case in

a

permanent system. Miles (L9642467) observes the following factors

which promote increased communícation: (1) communication tends to

be restricted to withín the group 3 (2) as role barriers from the
permanent system are broken dov¡n new channels of conrnunj-cation are

developed between particípants;

the partícipants

become more

(3) as more information is shared

trusting of others in the group,

resulting in increased communicaËion; (4) wíth the development of
equal status relatíonships indívíduals are not seen as having the

right to vríthhold inforrnatíon whích they ordínarily would have in
permanent systems.

Associated with increased conrnunication ís the notíon of

equal status relationships.
po\¡/er

Equal status relationships define the

structure towards which temporary

systems seem

to evolve. lÍiles

(7964:469) cites several examples which describe the power struggle
which occurs untí1 the group can asserË íts will over Ëhe strongest
member

of the group. The group, then, seeks consensus rather than

deferring to the opinion of
is higher than oËher

members whose

status outside Ëhe group

members.

Closely allied to Milesr concept of communicatíon and power
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structures is

Goodman

and C,oodmanrs (L976:498) concept of a "blurred

role" model. In a study of a theaËrical company,
Goodman

found that in the initial

Goodman and

stages of a temporary group

blurred-role model helped ensure greater utilization
Tesources, and increased professi-onal growth.

of

Goodman

a

human

and

Goodman

also advance Ëhe belief that this type of role promotes innovation.
A blurred role model is one in which the participants are

allowed Èo be responsible for a wide range of tasks which results

ín Èhe overlapping and changing of responsibílities of the various
particípants in the Ëemporary system. This type of role model ís in
sharp contrast to a role-clariÈy model in which each participantrs

role is clearly defined and unchangeable.
SentimenÈs. PartícípanËs in temporary systems will develop

various predictable sentiments tov¡ards the group. Initially

the

Participants are defensive to¡¡ards the group. Once a spirít of
trust is developed a more sponËaneous atmosphere develops where risk
taking ís possible. As the temporary system develops indíviduals in
the group

become more

intimate with and accepting of

each

other. This

development of a liking for each other results ín what Miles (1964:

472) labels an "esprit de corps".
Normative beliefs.

A final feature of the process of

temporary systems about which Miles speaks is the existence of a set

of normative beliefs which the participants possess concerning the
temporary system in r¿hich they are operating. Miles (L9642473-476)

identifies síx norms which seem to operate in temporary systems.
The members of a temporary system believe in egalitarianism.
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That is, rather than accepting the hierarchícal relationshíps found in
permanent organízations participants feel that each member in the

group should have equal staÈus within the group.

A second norm is the belief in the authenticity of others
in the group.

Members

value the honest expressíon of feelíngs

ideas. Trust ís seen as vítally

and

important.

A thÍrd norm detected i-n temporary systems is the belief in

the creatíve problem solving

rnode

tendency for the group Èo develop

of group work. There ís
ne\,J

a

solutions for problems rather

than re1-y on old ones.

Miles
ity".

names

Members

a fourth norm of temporary groups "hypoËhetícal-

of temporary groups place a high value on experimental

hypothetícal solutions to problems.
Related closely to the third and fourth norms ís a norm I'Iiles
(r9642475) refers to as "ne\,rism". participants in temporary systems

tend to favour change for its own sake rather than adopting
solutions.

o1d

rn this manner members of the group protect each oËher

from nonmembers who are opposed to change and who might crítícize

the decisions of the group.
The lasË normatíve belief,

Miles fínds characteristic of

temporary sysËems is the belief in the merít of ínvesËing

effort on the part of the

members

much

in accomplíshing the task of the

group. Participants expect others ín the group to work seriously
and expend much effort.
From

Milesr discussion of temporary systems and their process

characteristics, it is apparent Ëhat they develop feaËures which are
quite distinct from those of permanent otganízations. The degree to
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which temporary systems exhibít these process characteristics
relaÈes dírectly Ëo the success of the group and its output.
Output

Charac

Ëeristlcs

Miles (L964:476) identifíes three output characteristics of
temporary systems: (1) change ín índivídual participanËs

r

attiËudes, knowledge, or behaviour; (2) changes in the pre-exisËing
relationships in the ongoing permanent organizationl (3) agreernent
on the course of action.

Participant change. Miles notes that changes in the
attiËudes, knowledge or behaviour of partícípants is an important
outcome of temporary systems. The íntensity of Ëhe temporary

system índuces change of individual conduct and ouËlook in a

much

more dramatic fashion than is apparenË in a permanent system. As the
Ëemporary system demands a greater intensity of effort and work,

índividuals tend to

become much more

ínvolved, and as a result are

better able to acquire more knowledge. Moreover, they

become

disposed, in such a sítuation, Èo fosËer nevr aËÈitudes Ëowards their

co-participants and the permanent organization to r¿hich they are
attached.

Pre-exístíng relationshíps.

A second outcome of temporary

systems ís the change ín relationships which occuïs as the members of

the Èemporary system re-enter the permanent system. Miles notes that
ühe changes r¿hích occur duríng the course of temporary systems are

quíte durable. The feelíngs of camaraderie evidenced in temporary
systems carríed through to Èhe permanent systeu from which the
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particípanËs

came.

Agreement on actíon.

is agreement

among

acÈion. This

A third outcome of a

temp

oral.y system

participants Ëo proceed with some course of

agreemenË may

involve simply acËions on Ëhe part of

individuals or it may involve the extensive resËructuring of the
permanent organízation to which Ëhe temporary system is attached.

Miles' descrípËion of the outputs of a temporary system
points to the far reaching effects such a system can have on the
permanent ongoing organization.

Dramatic changes may occur ín

partícipanËsr behavíours, ín the strucÈure of the organization

and

in the goals of rhe organízation.
Dysfunctions of Temporary Systems
A ¡,¡ord of caution has been advanced concerning temporary

systems. Hopkirk (f977:42) notes: "Temporary systems, like

any

organízational form, are fraughÈ vrith dysfunctional aspects,

some

of

these result.ing from the 'temporarinessr of the system". Míles
(1964:480-481) cites input overload and unrealistic goal setting as

two dysfunctional characteristícs of temporaïy systems. Janis

(Hopkirk, 1977:43) cites the

phenomenon

of "groupthínk" as

a

characteristíc dysfunction of temporary systems. Janis
L972:9) states:

t'Groupthink refers to an abbreviation of mental

efficiency reality tesËing, and moral judgement thaË results from
ingroup pressures". rt is imporËant to recognize that Ëhe norms
which govern temporary systems can produce the t'groupthink, type of
decisions which may noi be reasonable in nature.
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Leadership of Temporary Systems

Farqhuar (I973:517) suggests that the dynamícs of
Ëemporary systems requíre special ïìanagement ski11s not needed ín
permanent systems. He points out Ëhat the leader oÍ a temporary

system is not ascribed the hierarchícal status comnon to perrnanent

organizations. As a result the leader must gain credibílíty
support of the group on his

otnm

merits.

and the

The leader of a temporary

system requíres special human relations ski11s ín order Ëo develop

an atmosphere of cooperation and commitment, essential ingredients

for success. Moreover, the leader must assess the capabilities of
group members and be able to rally group members to his point of

vÍew quickly.
Added to these special human relations skills

required of

a leader of a Ëemporary system are what Farqhuar refers to
integratíon skills.

as

The leader must so deploy the members of the

group that maximum effícíency is achieved. As wel1, he must assure

that the needs of individuals ánd the

demands

of the project are in

harmony. FurËher, he must integrate Èhe project efforts with the
efforts of the permanenË organization so Ëhat the product of the
Èemporary system is compaËible with the goals of the ongoing

organizat.ion.

Keith (I9782L96) adds thar an indÍvidual correlare of

a

temporary system has Ëhe greater amount of role strain associated

with a temporary system. This too must be taken into accounË by

Èhe

leader.

It nay be concluded that a major problem assocíaÈed r¿ith
temporary systems is the abí1ity of the leader to adapt to Ëhe special
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circumstances of the situation.
ÏNTERORGANIZATIONAL L]NKAGES

An important aspect of the theory related to temporary
systems ís the nature of the bond between the temporary system and
Ëhe permanent organizatíon to which it is aËtached. Híllis
s

tates

(7973:37)

:

Probably the mosL debilitating problem associ-ated wíth temporary
sysËems ís the problem of the relatlonships with the permanent
system. ft does little good for a temporary system to develop
an approach or solution if the product has 1ítt1e chance of
adoptíon by the permanent system.
The nature of the relationship between a parent-school group

and the school as an ongoíng permanent organization is crítical

to

the success of Ëhe parent-school group. Only with the presence of
an acceptable relaËíonship can the temporary system induce change

Í_n

the permanent ongoíng system.
The relationship which al-lows organízatíons Ëo interact,
MarretË

labels as interorganízatíonal linkage, Marrett (Andrews,

L97B:2) suggests that there exist four dimensíons of ínËerorganízaThese dÍmensíons include:

(1) the degree of

formalization; (2) the degree of intensity;

(3) the degree of

Ëíonal linkage.

reciprocity;

(4) the degree of standardization.

Degree of Formalization
The degree of formalization of the línkage refers to the

extent to ¡"rhich the terms of the relationship between the organízatíons
is explícit1y stated.

Some

organizations are relatively

informal ín

their relations with othet organizations while other organizaËions

4r.
have the terms of the linkage clearly de1ímited in contracË or by
law.
Degree of Intensity

Marrett suggests that the degree of intensity of the
interaction between t\,ro organizations is measurable by Ëhe frequency
of interaction between the
commitment

Èwo systems and

by each of the particípants.

the amount of resource

In the case of a linkage

in which Ëhere exists 1itt1e interaction between the two systems,
Ëhere appears to be 1ittle

chance of either system affecting the

othersr processes. consequently, the products of the
not be compatible, and the

members

of one

Ëwo systems may

sysËem wí11 have

a limited

opporËunity to understand the thoughts, feelings, and aspírations of
members

of the other system. In the case where there exists

ínteraction between Ëhe t!üo systems there seems to be a
possibility

more

good

Ëhat each of Ëhe systems will affect the processes of

the other. As a resulÈ the products of the two systems will
likely be compatible and the

members

more

of each system r¡i11 have

a

better understanding of each other.
The second indicator of the intensíty of the linkage ís the
amounË

of resource corunitment agreed to by the tvro organizaËions

being linked.

Where the tvro organizations do not conrnit many

resources, it may be argued that the value of the linkage ís not

prÍority,

a

and that neither organization intends to influence the work

of the other. Where Ëhe resource

commitmenË

is high, it may be

argued that the value of the linkage between Èhe Èwo organizations

is seen as a high priority.

Inith more cortrnítment on the part of the
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organizaËíons each has a greater stake in the outcomes of the

other group.
Degree of Reciprocity

A third dimension of interorganizatíonal linkage suggested
by Marrett Ís the degree of recÍprocity exhíbíted by the

tr^ro

otganizations. Reciprocíty refers to the extent of acceptance of
Ëhe legítimacy of one organízaËion by the members of the second

organízation. MarretË (Andrews, 7978:6) identifies
of recíprocíty:

Ë\,ro components

Tesouree reciprocíty and definitional

reciprocity.

Resource reciprocity refers Ëo the extent to which resources are
exchanged betr.,¡een the two otganízatíons. Def initional

reciprocíty

refers to the extent to which the terms of the relationship are
agreed to by each of the organízations involved.

The strength of a

linkage between t\"ro organizatíons depends, in part, on the degree of
recríprocity between them.
Degree of Standardization
The degree of standardízation refers to the degree to which

the organizations involved agree to adopt

conmon procedures and

methods in order to simplífy the linkage bet¡¡een Èhe two groups.
From

Marrettfs descriptíon of inÈerorganizatíona1 linkages

it may be noted that there are several indicators of the strength
of linkage beËween organízatíons. These índicators offer the
possibility

of determining the propensíty of two interacting

organízations having an effect on each other.
The Èheories related to Ëemporary sysÈems and inËer-

organizatíonal 1ínkages lend thernselves to the analysis of parent-
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school groups. The balance of this chapter will include

a

description of parent-school groups and an application of the
theories on temporary systems and interorganizational linkages to
Ëheir function.
PARENT-SCHOOL GROUPS

Parent-school groups vary in size, purpose and complexity.

Typically, though, they consist of elected or volunteered parents
r¿ho

have children attending the school, the school princípa1, and

one or more staff representatives.

year at school

coïtrnencemenÈ

The group becomes active each

and suspends its activities

conclusion of the school term. Despite

ne¡¿

at the

school years and new

parenË-school groups it is cornmon for many parents to serve on the

school comnittee for several years in succession.

Gíttell

(7979:46) indicates ËhaË there are es'sentially

three types of tasks in which a parenË-school group might

become

involved. The tasks may be service orientated, advisory ín nature,
or serve an advocacy function.

A service function would involve the

parent-school group ín the organization of events helping the
school fulfí11 its educational mission. An advisory function would

involve the parents in offering their point of view in relation to
school programs and procedures. The advocacy function is a polítical

strategy, employed

r"¡hen

the group decides to initiate

some

action

wiËh an objective in nind over which t.here are conflícting points of
vÍew.
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The three functíons referred to by Gíttell

define the

Èypes

of aims possible for parenÈ-school groups. rndivídual groups nay
pursue one of these functíons or they may pursue t\^ro or Ëhree of
them concurrently.

The success of the parent-school group in the

pursuít of these aims is hínged on the dynamics of the group. rf
the dynamics of the group can be anaLyzed from Ëhe perspecËive of

a

temporary system then some indícators of success might be found.

Parent-School Groups As Temporary
Systems

The initial

characterístics of a parent-school group can

be

demonstrated Ëo match the ínput characteristics of a temporary
system as described by Miles.

Table rr lists

the input character-

istícs of the temporary system and the correspondíng ínitía1
characteristics of a parent-school group.
Lífe span. Miles (7964:452) nores rhar Ëhe chief inpur
characteristic of a tgmporary system ís the perceptíon on the part
of the grouprs members that the group will terminate at some poinË
ín time. This feature is also true of parent-school groups. r.t is
the understanding of the parents

r,vho

are members in the group thaË

their participation in the group will end at a given point in

Ëime.

This terminat.ion may be at the end of the school year, at the
atËainmenË of some objective, or at the juncture when the memberrs

child leaves the school. For ¡¿hatever reason the parent clearly
perceives an end to his ínvolvement in the group.

Goa1s. The goals of temporary systems are

narro\^rer

than the

goals of the permanent system to r¡hích they are at.t.ached. This is
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Table II
Comparison of Temporary System Input Characteristics and Expected Inítial Characteristics of

Parent-School Groups

Concept

Life

span

Goals

Membershíp

Temporary System

Parent-School

Group

the termínation of
the group is seen
at Ehe outset

parents see theÍr
involvement in the
group ending when
their children
leave the school

goals are more
líurited than in

permanent sysËem

parent.s linit themselves Ëo the
enhancement of the
learning process

membership is well
defined and the

members

a

inclusion of newcomers is generally

are elected
or selecËed once
each year

díscouraged
Group isolation

the group is ísolaËed
socially and at tÍmes
physícal1y frorn the
ongoing permanenË
system

Group size

the amount, of output
expected in the group
depends on hor¡ smal1
the group is

groups typically
meet at night when

regular activity
has ceased

parent-school
groups tend to be
smal1
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also true for parent-school groups. They tend to 1imít their
scope at acÈivity to a portíon of the total educational pïocess.
They address only a limited ïange of the goals attended

to by Ëhe

school.

Membership. Temporary systems limit membership to a well
defíned group of people to whích the inclusion of additional

members

ís generally discouraged. The membershíp requirements of parenËschool groups in non-comrnuníty schools usually restrict

membership

Èo those people who have chíldren currently attending the school.

Although schools often have an open door policy in regards to

nevr

members, ín fact, parents are usually asked to volunteeï at an

initíal

meeting organízed early in the school year and tend to have

1itt1e new membership throughout the school year.
Group isolation.

Temporary systsns typically are isolated

socially and at times physically from the ongoing permanent system.
Parent-school groups as well tend to be isolated from the ongoíng
workings of the school. They usually meet when students are not in

classes and have little
on staff.

connnunicaËion

with

Ëhe

majority of teachers

fn this manner they are isolated themselves from

Èhe

ongoing business of the school.
Group size.

Miles (L964:456) suggests that there seems to

be a relationshíp between the size of the system and the

amounË

of

change resultíng from that system. rf temporary systems are large,

Miles notes, Ëhey tend to subdivide ín order to accomplish their
task. Parent-school groups tend Èo aveïage under fifteen parenËs.
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In groups whose membership is larger than this nuinber the group
usually forms some type of subgroupíng such as an executíve
conrnit tee.

From Èhe comparison of the input characteristics of

temporary systems and the inítia1 characteristics of parent-school
groups it ís evident that they are similar in

nature. Parent-

school groups can be viewed as Èemporary systems. This is not
say that the parent-school group i-s a temporary system Èo the

Èo

same

extent as a T-group or a conference. Nevertheless, parentschool groups are systems ín r¿hich parents or, as Miles would say,

clients--perceíve a termination point for Ëheir involvement in the
group. This poínt may noL be wíthín a shorË span of time for

some

parents. Parents might be members for a number of successive
years depending on how long their children remaín in Èhe school.
The parent school-group is a less pure form of a Ëemporary system to

the exÈenË that. only the parent participants peïceíve it as a
temporary system and as well the lífe span of the group is a fairly
extended one.

It rnay also be argued Ëhat parent-school groups commence
Ëermínate Ëheir actívities

each year.

and

A new committee is formed at

the beginníng of the school term and the work of the conunittee is
stopped at the end of the school term. The cyclical process Ëhat

parent-school groups go through seems to starË and stop the system,
even Èhough ai-1 the members in the group might not change.
The processes of parent-school groups may be analyzed by

the process characterisÈics described by ìfiles.

The dynamics of

parent-school group can be viewed as Ëhe dynamícs of a Èemporary

a
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system.

SUMMARY

The literature

relating to the theory on Èemporary systems

and interorganizational linkages has been revíewed ín this chapter.

This body of literature vras then related to parent-school groups.
Temporary systems are groups in which the members perceive

at the ouËset that the group vrí1l end at

some

juncture.

Bryce

(L972:93) suggests thaË the definíng characteristícs of a temporary
system are the following:

(1) a sense of finite

time; (2)

a

perceived sense of míssion on the part of Ëhe participants; (3)

a

membership dravm from the ongoing system; (4) a sítuation where Ëhe
members

roles are not established by precedent.
Miles (1964) describes Èemporary systems in terms of input,

process and output characterísÈics. Input characteristics include

the following:

the partícípants expect the group to end aË

some

juncËure; the goals of the group are defined so as Ëo límít the range
of content addressed by the group; membership in the group is well
defined; the group is Ísolated from the ongoing permanent organization

Ëo

which it ís attached.
Temporary systems exhibit process features which differ

from the dynamics of permanent ongoíng organizations. These

different processes include:

Ëíme

use, goal redefiniÈion, Ehe

use

of procedures, role definítion, conrnunication and power structures,
sentíments, and normative beliefs.

Miles (I964:476) describes Ëhree output characterisËics of
temporary systems. These

include:

change

ín the attitudes of
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índividual participants; changes in the pre-existing relationships
in the ongoíng permanent organízation; agreement on the course of
ac

tion.
The topíc of interorganizalional linkage r¡ras reviewed due to

its importance Èo the relationshíp of parent-school groups and Ëhe
schools. Marrett (Andrews, 1979:2) offers four dimensions of
inËerorganízational linkage: the degree of formalj.zatj.on; the
degree of intensíty; the degree of reciprocÍty;
s

the degree of

tandardi zaLion.

Parent-school groups v7eïe compared to their input

characteristics of temporary systems. rt was determined thaË parentschool groups exhíbited the ínput characteristics of temporary
sysËems. rt was therefore asseïted that parent-school gïoups

r¡rere

forms of temporary systems and as such their processes and outcomes

could be analyzed from the temporary systems peïspective.
The following chapter will

describe how this relatíon betvreen

temporary systems and parent-school groups \,ras tested.

ChapËer

4

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEI,IORK AND METTIODOLOGY

In this chapter the concepËual framework and research
methodology will be presented. rncluded in the chapter are the

following:

a restatement of the problem; a rationale for the study;

the development of a conceptual framework; a description of the
research questions; a descriptíon of the study population;

a

description of the research instruaents; a sunmary of data collection
methods and procedures for data analysis; the timetable for the
s

tudy.
RESTATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The problem r¿hich this study addresses ís sketched in

question form as follows.

Are Ëhe criteria necessary for

an

effectíve temporary system and effective intersystem linkage evident
in successful parent-school groups?
RATIONAIE FOR THE STI]DY

As discussed in Chapter 1 parenË involvement in the education

of their children has long been an expressed goal of educators.

As

parent ínvolvement in the education process is of such great
significance, iË

seemed

appropriate thaÈ a systematic inquiry Í-nto

the factors which conÈribuËe to the successful involvement of

parenÈs

should be undertaken. I,Iith this basic premise, the rationale

and
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conceptual framework for this study r¡ras developed from the following

themes: the importance of home-school interaction; the findings of
research concerníng the dynamics of parenË-school groups; the
relevance of temporary systems theory to parent-school groups; the
relevance of inÈerorganizational theory to parenÈ-school groups.
Importance of Home-School
InËeractíon

As discussed previously there appear Ëo be Ëhree recurring
reasons for revíewing parent involvement with some importance. First,

the school as a social ínstÍËution has a responsibility to support
the family in this era of increasing pressure on the family.

second,

the involvement of parents in the school contributes to the support
of the school and its programs. Third, the invol-vemenË of parents
in school has a beneficial effect on student learníng.
Parent-School Group Dyna¡nics
ParenË-school groups, both in terms of a symbolíc and in

terms of actual interaction, promote the increased involvement on the
parË of all parenLs in the school. Their presence in a school

signifíes a fairly open envíronnent in which communicatíon flourishes.
0n the other hand, theír absence sígnifies a closed environment in

t¡hich

È\,üo-\nlay

conrmunicatíon is greatly hampered.

As dÍscussed in chapter 2 in spite of the IÍterature which
demonsÈrates Ëhe import.ance of parent involvement ín the school,

there has been a tremendous lack of research into the dvnamics of
parent-school groups.

\t
Temporary Systems Perspective
The review of the literature

dealíng wíth parent involvement

in schools provided no theoretical perspective from which parentschool groups could be analyzed. For thís reason the literature
emanating from the social scíences r¡/as surveyed to find an appropriate
model on r"¡hich an analysis of parent-school groups could be based.
As a resulË, the temporary systems theory was selected to anal-yze

parent-school groups. As discussed in Chapter 3, a temporary system

is one in which the parÈicipants in the group recognize that the
group or theír participation

in the group v¡i1l end at

some

juncture.

In Chapter 3 it was demonsLrated that there is a close
correspondence between temporary systems and parent-school groups.
Based on Ëhe

similarities

betr¿een

Milesr descriptíon of temporary

system ínput features and the initial

features of parent-school

groups it is concluded thaË parent-school groups can be vier¡ed

as

temporary systems.

If parent-school groups are indeed temporary systems,

Èhen

it would follow that parent-school groups should also exhÍbit the
process and output characteristics which Miles (L964) identifies
featu.res of a temporary system.
The correspondence between Ëemporary systems and parent

school groups in relaËion to the processes evident in both is
presented in Table III.
Interorgan izational Linkage
Perspec

tive

Parent-school groups exisË as temporary sysËems linked to

as
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pennanent organi-zations, the schools. The terms of reference which

a parent-school group assumes are related to the permanent
organLzation, the school. It rnay be reasoned, then, that a key
element in the success of a parent-school group is the stïength of

the attachmenÈ beÈween the parenË-school group and the school.
Iíhere there is a high degree of attachment evidenced between the two
systems, it may be expected that there would be a greater likelihood

that the tvro systems

r¿ou1d have

a high degree of impact on each

other.
Table III
Comparison of Selected Temporary System Process
CharacterístÍcs and Expected Process CharacÈer-

ístics of Parent-School
Temporary

Parent-School

Group

conrnunication among

participants is
increased and equal
status relaËionships
are developed

communication

arnong

Ëhe

the group increases
and each member is
treated equally

Members develop
an t'esprit de

Members

Concept

communication and
por,rer structure

SentímenËs

Groups

SysÈem

of Parent
Committee would be
expected Ëo feel
hígh degree of

corpstt

saËisfaction r¿ant
to stay r"rith the
group

Marrett

(Andrews

, \978:3) proposed the following four

dimensions of interorganízatíona1 línkages

(1) Degree of formalization
(2) Degree of intensiËy

:
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(3) Degree of recíprocity
(4) Degree of standardization
For the purposes of the study the degree of íntensíty

and

the degree of reciprocity were selecËed as appropriate indícators of
the strength of the interorganLzational linkage. MarreÈt (Andrews,
1978:5) suggested that the degree of intensity of the i-nreraction
between tvro organizations is measurable by the frequency of ínter-

action between the two systems and the amount of resources cormnitted
to Ëhe linkage by the members of each system. she (Andrews, r97B:5)
suggested that recíprocity of the línkage referred to the extent to

which the members of each system aceept the legitimacy of the other
system.
From Ëhe research dealing wíth interorganizational línkages,

it is apparent that the degree of intensity of the linkage and the
degree of recíprocÍty of the linkage are Índicators of the strength

of the inËerorganizational linkage and the effect eaeh system

has

on the other.
The degree of formalization is not easily applied Ëo Ëhe

Present study for there exist no differences in law ín the relation-

ship of individual parent-school groups to Ëheir respective schools
in Manítoba. As well, group constituËíons do not seem to result in
greater formalítv and of Èhe relaËionshíp between schools and their
parent school groups.
The degree of standardízatíon is not easily applied to

present study. The naËure of the

Ë!üo

Ëhe

organízaËions under study

does

noË require any attempÈs to standardíze the ínternal procedures of
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each of the organízations.
The two selected dimensíons of the theory of interorganiza-

tional linkages are useful in the analysís of the relaËionship
beËvüeen

the parent-school group and the school as the permanent

ongoíng organization.

Table rvcompares the dirnension of inter-

organizational 1ínkages and íts application to the parent-school
grouprs relationship wíth the school.
Table

TV

Comparison of Intetorganízatíonal Linkage
Characterístics and the Expected

Relatíonship Characteristics of
Successful parenË-School
Groups and Schools

Interorganízat ional
Linkage

Dimension

Characteristics

(1) ReciprociËy

acceptance of the
legitimacy of other

(2) Intensity

Application to
Parent-School
Groups

sys tem

Ëhe exËent to which
teachers accept the
role of the parent
group in the school

frequency of
int erac tion

how often do the
menbers of the

parent grouP
interacË wít.h the
teachers

resource commítment

is
spent Ín maÍntaining the link

how mueh energy

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

In Ëhe rationale for this study, it has been argued that
parent-school groups are temporary systems from the point of víew of
the parent participanËs. It has also been argued that the ímpact
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r¿hich parenÈ-school- groups have on the school can be anaLyzed, by

using the conceptual framework of interorganízatLonal linkages.
Tf parent-school groups are temporary systems linked to

a

permanent organízation, the school, then the dynamics of parent-

school groups can be anaLyzed by the process characteristics found

ín temporary systems and the chances for impact on the school
be analyzed by the

t¡^ro dimensions

can

of linkage discussed.

This sÈudy focussed its attention on five successful
parent-school groups. rn a cross-sectional method, these groups
were analyzed to determine whether or not they exhíbited the

features of temporary systems and interorganízaËional linkages.
The nature of the study precluded some of the process

characteristics díscussed ín the literature dealing with temporary
systems. Those characÈeristics would be identifiable
longitudinal study

¡¿as

only if

a

underËaken. Due to resource constrainËs

placed on this srudy, a longitudinal study

r^ras

not undertaken.

As

we1l, it was felt that a longítudinal approach to assessment of
parent-school groups generally would prove to be overly

cumbersome

and ti-me consumíng. Therefore, the approach used in thís study
r¿ou1d

be of greater benefit Eo fuËure studies.

Selected Characteristics
Two process

characËeristics were selected from the temporary

systems theory and applied to this study:

communícation and po\¡rer

sËructure; sentiments. Two characteristics were deríved from
Marrettrs theory of ínterorganizatíonal linkage:
inËensity, Ëhe degree of reciprocity.

the degree of
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Communícation and por\rer

structure refer to the amount of

informatíon shared

among members

to Ëhe status each

member

of a temporary system and as well

gains in the group. Miles (L964:465)

notes that temporary systems encourage increased communication
flows

among

participanËs and as a result equal status relationships

tend to develop.
The sentiments developed in a temporary system indicated

Ëhat members develop strong attaehments to others in the group.

I'liles characterized Ëhís

phenomenon

as rrEsprit de Corps".

The degree of reciprocíty refers to the amount of acceptance

of the role of other organizalions by the

members

of both

organt-zations.
The degree of intensity refers to the amounË of interaction

and resources committed to Ëhe linkage by both groups.
The characterístics chosen and theír applicatíon to parent-

school groups are presented in Table V.

In order to determine whether or not these characteristics
were identifíab1e in successful parent-school groups, research
questíons were posed. These questions were related to the various

features of temporary systems and interorganízational linkages
which the researcher chose to employ. These questíons were then
anslrered through three data collection Ëechníques: interview;

quesËionnaire; observatíon.
Research QuesÈions

This study vras guided by the use of research questions.
Three questions were posed. These were each divided into two
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Table

V

Relationships of Theoretical Indicators to Factors
to be AnaLyzed to Data Collection }lethods

Theoretícal Indicator
of Success

Parent-School Group tr'eature Data Collection
to be Analyzed
Method

conrnunicaËion and
Power Structure

format of meeting
- the amount of particípation in the group by
members

inËervíer^/

observation

- status determinants
within the group
Sentiments

amounÈ

of attachment of
to Ëhe group

íntervie\,ü

members

questionnaíre
Interorganíza tional
Linkages
Degree of
Reciprocity

amounl of acceptance of
home-school group function
by school staff teacher
role and visa--versa

questionnaire

Degree of

frequency of teachers and
cormnittee interaction and

questionnaire

Intensity

the amount of resources
commit

ted

interview

qo

further sub-questions.
used

The research questions and sub-questions

in the study are as
1.

fo11or¿s:

Do successful parent-school groups

exhibit a hígh degree

of perceived goal attainment?
1.1 Is therea high degree of success exhibited ín the
achíevemenË

of stated objectives?
L.2 Do the

members

of the parent-school group perceive

Ëheír efforts to be successful?

2. Do the members of successful parent-school groups feel
a hígh degree of at.tachment tov/ard the group?
2.I

Does the príncipal facilítate

equal status

relationship within the group?
2.2

I^Ihy

do Lhe parents mainÈain an af f ilíation

toward

the group?
3. Do successful parent-school groups exhibít a sËrong
linkage to the school?
3.1 Can the íntensity of the linkage be characterized
as being high?

3.2 Can the reciprocity of the línkage be characterízed as being high?
POPULATION OF THE STUDY

The parent-school groups chosen for this study are attached

to schools which form a part of a suburban Llinnipeg school
DívÍsíon.

rn the 1981-82 school year, this dívision enrolled

approximately 13,000 students in twenËy-eighË schools and employed

approxinately 700 professional staff.

Professional staff includes
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fu11 and part-tíme teachers, princípals and vice-príncipals

and

central office professionals. The schools selected for the purposes
of this study will be ca11ed schools /11, ll2, ll3, ll4, ll5.

These

schools r¿ere chosen because they were identified by a division
superintendent as having successful parent-school groups. Their
June 30th enrollment and professionar staff compliment is shown

j-n

Table VI.
Table VI
School Enrollments and Units of Professional
Staff for 1980-81 School Year

school

June 30, 1981

Enrollment units of professional sÈaff*

ll7

188

o)

ll2

109

8.3

lÍ3

652

30.0

ll4

766

40.2

lls

224

12.3

*The unit of staff does not correspond one to one wit.h the
actual number of teachers employed as some may be part-tíme.
The numbers of parents who participated in their parenË.
school groups is shown in Table VII.

fn smaller schools, principals were asked to have the

Èota1

(fulI and part-time teachers) staff complete the questionnaire for
teachers. In larger schools a figure of Ëen questionnaires
representing a 302 sarnple vras agreed upon by the príncipa1s.
number

The

of teachers aslced to complete questíonnaires and Ëhe number

who returned Ëhe quesËíonnaíre are presented in Table VIII.

6I
Table VII
Questionnaire Response RaËe of Parent Partícipants

School

To

Number

of Parent

Number

of Parents hTho
Ques tionnaires

Returned

Members

llL

I2

9

lÍ2

6

5

ll3

B

8

ll4

10

8

lls

6

4

42

34

ta1

Table VIII
Questionnaire Response Rate of Teachers

Name

To

ta1

of School

Number

of Teachers

Asked

Number of Returned
Questi.onnaires

1

7

6

2

10

B

3

10

7

4

10

9

5

B

7

45

3B
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RESEARCH INSTRI]MENTS

Three data gathering procedures v¡ere ernployed in this study:
the personal interview, the questionnaire and direct observation.
The

following is a description of each of these methods used.

The Interview

A personal interviev/

vTas

conducted with Ehe príncipal of

each of the five schools studíed.

The interview was held r¿ith four

of the principals in their ïespectíve offíces during school

Ëíme.

rn the case of the fifËh príncipal, the ínterview was held, by his
requestt at a restaurant at eíght orcl0ck Ín the mornÍng over
breakfast.
The intervíer¿ was desígned to elicit

information:

the fo11owíng

(1) background informaËion concerning the school,

(2) details of the principal's careeï, (3) a description of the
make-up and operation of the parent-school commitËee. rnformation

gained from the interview was used in the description of each

school and parent-school group. As we11, Èhe interview provided

ínformation to

ans\^rer

question 2.1.

That quest.ion dealt with

Ëhe

principalrs influence on the decision-making process of the parentschool group.
The researcher conducted the interviews by asking each

principal the

same

questions from a prepared list

of questions.

interview session was taped. The researcher took care not

The

Ëo

express opinions during the course of the íntervíews. The tapes
were later studíed and the relevant information recorded. A list
Èhe quesÈions employed

ís included in Appendíx

A.

of
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The Questionnaire
Two separate

questionnaires were prepared for this study.

one questionnaire was designed for parents and one for teachers.
Each of these questionnaires was divided into two parts; Ëhe first

part \,ras aimed at the specífíc group and the second part

was

ídentícal Ín each. rt was desígned so that parent and teacher
opinions over the importance and degree of implementation of various
parent-school group functions could be compared. The Questionnaire

for Parents is included ín Appendix B. The Questionnaire for
Teachers is included in Appendix

C.

The Questionnaire for Parents r^ras constructed to gather the

fo11owíng informatj-on: (1) some biographical detail,

(2) the

length of involvement which the parent felt they would. have in the
group, (3) any conment the parent wíshed to make concerning païentschool groups. rnformaËion obtained from the Questionnaj-re for
Parents was used

to ansvrer several of the research questions.

Those

questions included: question 1.2, questíons 2.I and 2.2, questíons

3.1 and 3.2.
The Questionnaire for Parents \,üas dístributed by the

researcher at the parent-school group meeÈings which he atËended.
Both an explanaËion of the Questionnaire and a letter seeking

cooperation ín completing the Questíonnaire were given to the parents
aË Ëhese meetings. The parents hTere requested both verbally and in

the letter,

to return the completed Questionnaire to the office

soon as possíble.

as

The researcherrs postal address r¿as included in

the letter in case a parenÈ díd noË wish to send Ëhe Questionnaíre
Èo the school office.

Inlhere

the researcher

v¿as

unable to attend

a
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meeting of the parent-school group, the principals involved

senË

the Questionnaire and accompanying letter home to the parent

members

of the parenË-school group.
The initial

return raËe of the QuestionnaÍre was

1ow.

To

help increase the returns Ëhe principals r¿ere asked to remind
parents to return the Questionnaire. rn order to help remind
parenËs to return the Questi.onnaires 1j-sts of parent members r¿ere

obtained from three of the schools. In a fourth school, the

príncipal declined to provide phone numbers but undertook instead
to conËact parent members in order Ëo encourage them to ïeturn
their QuesËionnaires. rn the fÍfth

school, the príncipal

phoned.

the parent members for the researcher. A second form r,ras sent to
those parents who had not compleËed Èhe initial

questÍonnaire. All

the returned Questionnaires were then used in the study. of t]he

42

parents surveyed 34 returned their questíonnaire.
The QuesËionnaire for Teachers r,Jas constructed to gather

the following information:

(1)

sorne

biographical detail, (2) the

type and extent of the involvement the teacher had with the parentschool group, (3) opinions of the teacher concerníng Ëhe value of
havíng a parent-school group. rnformation obtained from the
Questíonnaire for Teachers was used to ansvüer both sub-questions of
Research Question

/13.

The Questionnaire for Teachers \¡/as distributed through the

school principals to their r""n."aive staffs.

hesitant about distributing

The princípals felt

the Questionnaire to all staff because

they felt Ëhat a good nurnber of staff had little

experience wiËh the
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parent-school group. As wel1, they \¡/ere concerned with the amount

of paper work whích teachers had and did not \niant to add too much
more. rn the larger schools, it was agreed that a sample of the
teachers to a

maximum

of ten, and preferably those with

some

experience with the parent conmittee, would be given Questionnaires.
The Questionnaires r¡/ere accompanied by a 1etËer similar to the

letter attached to the Questíonnaire for parents. rt encouraged
the teacher to complete and reËurn Ëhe Questionnaire either to the
school or directly to the researcher. The help of the princípals

facilÍtated

the return of the Questionnaires. Second Questionnaires
were sent out to the teachers ín schools where there appeared to be
1ow

returns.

researcher

Some

teachers were approached directly by the

in school staff rooms. of 45 teachers asked 38 ïetuïned

questíonnaires. All of the returned forms were used in the
findings of the study.
The Observation

Meetings of the parent-school groups \,rere observed ín order

to collect informati-on about the decísion-making pïocess in
group. The researcher

T,ras

each

able to observe meetings in Ëhree of the

fíve schools studied. one school scheduled no meeting during the
data collection period of the study and the second parent-school
group chose not to have their meetings observed.
The meetings attended by the researcher were all held in the

evening and the parents vrere a\iüare before hand that an observer
would be present. The explanation of my presence was deliberaËe1y

vague. The meetings r¿ere observed with a special efforE made to

be
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as unobtrusive as possible.

The observer positioned himself away

from the group. NoËes were made of the various topics eovered,

the manner in which decisions v¡ere

made and

the principal's style of

interaction in the group.
The observaËion of the meetings was designed to gather

ínformatíon to ansr¡/er Research Question 2.1. That quesËion dealt
with the manner in which the princípal facilitaËed equal staËus
relationshíps.
VALIDITY, RELIAB]LITY AND OBJECTIVITY

Efforts were made to assure the validity,

reliabílíty

and

objectívity of the data gathering procedures.
Validíty
Validity refers to how well a test or other information
gathering instrumenË measures what it purports to measure (Da1en,
1962:264). This definítion is similar to the defínition of validity
offered by Fox who states, "valídity ís defined as the extent to
trhích the procedure actually accomplishes r¿hat it seeks to
accomplish or measures what ít seeks to measure" (Fox, Lg6gz367).

Great care I¡¡as taken to construct valid informaÈion gaËher-

ing insÈruments. After considerable editing, the Questionnaires
r¿ere reviewed by persons familiar r¿íth the design of Questionnaire

instruments. After a further revision, Èhe Questionnaires were
submitted to several teachers in the field for their comments

revision.

and

The interview schedule for principals vüas prepared in

sími,lar manner. care was taken t.o Lape record ansvrers so that

a
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human

recording error at the time of the interview could be

eliminated. care was taken as werl to formulate a clear plan for
the observatíon of parent-school group meetings. The observation
process was díscussed r¿íth a person knowledgeable ín observatíon

techniques well ín advance.
Reliab i1 ity

Reliabí1íty refers to the dependability of an instrument to
measure what

ít purports to measuïe (I^Iiseman, 1g68:5). That is,

has the research been conducÈed in such a manner that one
assume

may

that símilar results may be obÈaíned if the research were to

be repleted with other populations?
The research design r^ras non-statistical

ín nature. Therefore,

no analysis was performed to determine staÈística11y Ëhe reliabí1ity

of the data collected.

other than havíng successful parent-school

groups, the sample populaÊion chosen was deemed to be ïepresenta-

tive of an urban populatíon. As well, the data collecti_ng
instruments v.rere designed so as Ëo eliminate as rnuch judgement in

the data collection process as possible.
Obj

ectivity
Fox (1969:380) defines objectivity

as "the extent Ëo which

the data obtained are a function of what ís being measuïed". That
is, how closely to \,rhat actually exists does the collected data
reflect.

To whaÈ extent does the observeï or interviewer, by his

point of view sway the data obtained.
The data is more 1íke1y to be less objective hThen the data

col1ecËor plays an active role in the determination of the data.
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Sirnilarly, Ëhe data will be less objective if r¿ritten instructions
tend to suggest Ëhe conËenË of the response.
The following precautíons were taken to ensure that the

data were as objectíve as possíb1e.

l.

Interviews

\,üere conducted

using a schedule of

questions. No debate or argument \,ras entered into.
were interviewed at their convenience and an effort

The princípals
r,¡as made

to set

them aË ease.

2. QuesËionnaires were written with care so as not to
suggest a particular response. Further, as indícated previously,

they were checked against a reference group.

3. Care was taken during observation sessions to be as
unobstrusive as possíble. Sirnilar items vrere v/atched for j_n each
meeting and noted in w-riting.

.

TIMETABLE OF STUDY

The data collection peri-od spanned the months of Apri1,

May

and June 1981. The following represent sígnificant dates in the
daËa collecEion process.

1. March 1981--A superinËendent of the school divisj_on
under study

r^ras

contacted on the researcherrs behalf by G. Nicholls,

superinÈendenÈ of the seven oaks school Division.

The naËure of the

study was explained and a request was made for the names of five
schools whích had successful parent-school groups.

2. April 14, 1981--The principals of the five schools r¡ere
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phoned and personal

interviews

rarere arranged.

3. April 27 to l{ay, June 9, 1981--parenr
meetings were observed

Committee

in this period.

4. April 14 to

June 12, 1981--The quesËionnaires to

parents and to teachers were distributed and collected.

5. July to
6.

September 1981--The

September 1981

findings were tabulared.

ro April 1982--The findings

were

anaLyzed.

STIMMARY

This study attempted to ansvrer the following research
question: Are Ëhe criteria necessary for an effective temporary
system and effectíve íntersystem linkage evident in successful

parent-school groups?
Thís study \¡¡as deemed necessary because of the importance

of íncreased home-school interactíon.
are found ín the literature:
an ínsti-tution,

Three areas of imporÉance

(1) the need to help the famíly

as

(2) Ëhe developmenË of parent support for the

sehool, (3) the beneficial effecË j-ncreased parent involvement

has

on learning.
The study was based on temporary systems theory and

ínterorganizatí"onal linkage theory. Based on these two Ëheoríes,
several characterisËics of parenL-school groups were analyzed to
determíne r¿heËher or not they corresponded to a temporary system.
These included:

communication and power structure; sentiments; the

belief in egalitarianísm.

As we1l, the parent-school group

was analyzed within the framer¿ork of Ëhe degree of intensity which
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are indicaËíons of the strength of intersystem linkage.
Several data collection procedures vrere used in the sËudy,

including Ëhe strucËured ínterview, the Questionnaire and observation.
The study populaËion consisted of fíve elementary schools,

located in a larger school division in l^iinnipeg, Manitoba, which were
identified by a division superintendent as having successful

home-

school groups.
The data was collected between May lst and June 30th, 1981.
The analysis of data will

be presented in the following chapters.

Chapter

5

FINDINGS

fn this chapËer the findíngs based on the research quesLions
are presenËed. However, before answering the research questions,
a descriptíon of each school and íts parent-school group is
presented.
SCHOOL DESCRIPTIONS

The schools chosen for this study are located in a large

urban school divísion located in winnípeg, Manitoba. The division
comprises approximately 13,000 students and 700 professíonal staff.

Although the school dívision favours the particÍ-pation of

parents ín the educational process and principals are encouraged to

initiate

parent-school groups, there exísts no written board policy

governing the composítion or operatÍon of such comrn_ittees.
School

i/1

Description of school. School i/l ís situated on a quiet
sÈreet in a communíty of single detached dwellings.

The school is

an older building which in previous years has served larger

numbers

of sËudents than the 1980-81 enrollmenÈ of approximately 188
studenËs. The school employs seven full-tine
part-time teachers and a fu11-tirne principal.

teachers, several
The príncipal has

been an educator for twenty-six yeaïs, thírteen yeaïs of which has

7I
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been spent as a principal

He has oecupíed

his present position for

eleven years.

Parent-school group. The parent-school group is

composed

of twelve parenËs, the principal and two staff representatives.
group elects officers and governs its actívities

constitution which mandates

Ëwo

The

by a written

sub-committees: the education

cormnittee to be responsible for the provision of educational
programs for parents; the resource conrnittee, responsible for fund.

raising and the execution of specía1 events for the children
attending the school. Parents are elected to the parent-school
group for a one year term at a meeting held for that purpose in the

fa11. However, in pracËice, parents tend to become involved for
periods of tíme longer than a year.
The prÍncípal remarked that Èhese longer periods of service

on the parenÈ-school group engendered a greater degree of contínuity
than could otherr¿ise be expected. of the nine parents who returned
quesËionnaires, four had been involved with the gïoup for five years,
one for four years, two for three years, and two for tvro years. rn
response to the question, "Inlhen do you see your involvemenË in this

corunittee coming to an end?" eight of the parenËs indicated that

their involvement would end when their children left the school.
The ninth parent offered no response to this question.

ParenL-schóol group activities.

The parent-school group

focussed its attention through its tr^/o component sub-groups

projects which were of a service oríentation.

on

Activitíes organízed

by the parenË-school group during the 1980-Bl school Ëerm included:
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activity days for the children, a fun f.air f.or the community;

an

information booklet for the community; Ëhe purchase of additional
playground equípment; a series of lectures for païents. Neither the

principal nor any of the parents listed any ítems r¿hich could be
classífied as an advisory or advocacy function.
School

//2

DescripËion of school. school lÍ2 ts set ín a resídential
community in an area of síng1e detached homes. The enrollment ín

this school has declined in recenÈ years, to the concern of both
parents and staff. The 1980-Bl enrollment at the school was 109
studenËs. Despite the small numbers, there were six full-tine
teachers, five half-time teachers and a half-time principal

employed

aÈ Ëhe school. The príncipal had been an educator for seventeen

years; ten as a teacher and seven as prÍncipal of this school.
Parent-school group. The parent-school group is composed of

sÍx or seven parents, Ëhe príncipal, and one or two staff

members.

Although Ëhe group has no constíËution ít has elected officers

are chosen at a general meeting held each fall,

who

for a one year term.

The principal indícated that in practice the committee
members

are símp1y nominated or asked to assume the responsíbility

for the year. The principal observed that the fall meetings vrere not
usually well attended since only those who would be interested in
serving attend. AfËer this initial

meeting the parent-school group

schedules approximately four meetíngs for the year.

parents who returned questionnaires,

Ëvro

of Ëhe five

had been ínvolved in

Èhe
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group f.or a period of five years, one for a period of four years,
and two for a períod of tv¡o years. rn ïesponse to the question,
ttlnlhen

do you see your involvement in this commiËtee comÍng to an

end?" one responded "in one or two yearst,, one ïesponded ,,ín three
or four yearstt, one responded ttas soon as r get someone else to do

íLtt, and two offered no response.
Parent-school group acËivities.

The parent-school group had

been involved ín a variety of projects and issues during the lgBO-g1

school year. The principal stated that the issue of paramount
importance to the parents r¿as the problem of declíning enrollment.
The parents had devoted much time preparíng briefs to the school

board, which the principal fe1t, weïe responsible for the

absence

of split classes in the school. As a result of Ëhe païenËrs actions
the school has been ín the enviable posítion of having exceptionally
low class sizes.

Further, Ëhe principal felt that the parents

I

dj-scussíons with the school board had resulted ín more specialists

being assigne-d to the school than would normally be warranted by the
school populaÈion. The parent-school group had also expended

some

effort in an atËernpt to have the school boundaries altered, a move
which would remedy the deelining enrollment problem. As well they
had prepared and distributed a flyer in a neighbouring schoorfs

territory

which advocated parents transferring their chíldren to

school ll2 f.rom the neíghbouring school. During the past several

years, the group had been ínvolved with the operation of a nursery
at the school. The principal staÈed that a major ïeason for the
interest in this project was the effect the nursery class had in
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bolsEering the srna11 enrollments in the kindergarten class. A

number

of students who had resided ouÈside of the school catchmenÈ area
who had

and

enrolled in the nursery program remained at the school

rather fhan reËurníng to their

home school.

Apart from Èhese politically

orientated activities,

the

parent-school group had been involved in several service orientated

acËivities.

These included:

a parent run activity centre,

parent run perceptual motor program, a spring fun fair,

and

a
a

playground project.
School

i/3

Description of school. School i/3 is a large elementary
school, recently builË in a new sub-divisíon servieed by the school
board. The school houses approximately 670 students, tv/enty-eight
teachers, a principal and a half-time vice-principal.

The príncipal

had been an educator for tvüenËy-tvro years, eleven of which had been

spent as a príncipal, and eight of which had been spent in his
present post.
ParenË-school group. The parent-school group is composed of

interested parents who meet once each month Ëo discuss issues
affecting the education of their chíldren.

The chairmanship is the

only elected posítíon in the group, although electíons ïray be held
to serve on the body ítself.

The principal would resort to this

procedure only if there proved to be an unnanageable number of

parents seeking Èo sit on the parent-school group. Duríng the 1980B1 school year, eight parent.s regularly attended Èhe monthly meetings
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of the group. They were joined at Ëhese eveníng meetings by the
principal, vice-principal and a staff representative.
0f the eight parents responding to the questionnaíre, three
had been ínvolved in Ëhe group for a period of three years. Each
one of the others had been involved with the conunittee for periods

of one, four, fíve, six and eight years respectively.
t'Inlhen

to the questÍon

rn response

do you see your ínvolvement in this connniEtee

coming to an end?" two indicated thaË their involvement would end

thís year, Ëhree indicated theír involvement would end when their
children left the school, and three vrere uncertain abouË when they
would stop participatíng.

Parent-school group actívities.

The parenË-school group

fulfí1led advÍ-sory and advocacy functions so1ely. The principal
felt quite strongly that actívities

such as school teas and fun fairs

were not proper functions of parent-school groups. As a result, the

group initiated

no service orientated activities,

but instead acted

as an instrument through which the school expressed its point of

view to parents and gathered the communityrs reacËions school
programs. rn addition, the principal felt that the parent-school
group was the legítirnate vehicle through which the parents night

ínítíaËe political

action ín order to improve the educational

sítuation at the school. During the 1980-81 school year, the group
had submitted a brief Èo the school board concerníng the overcrowding

at the school. Tn an advisory role the parent-school group focussed
iËs attention on matters of school policy and curricuh:m.
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School

i/4

Description of school. school ll4 is situated on a busy
trafníc artery in l^Iinnipeg. The physical plant, consisting of

an

older buíldíng and a more recent addítion, differs from the other
schools in the study by virtue of the fact Ëhat it houses a junior

high school as well as an elementary school. ApproximateLy

770

students Ì{ere enrolled in the school during the 19g0-81 school year,

of which

440 were

juníor high school students and 330 elementary

students. Forty fu1l and parË-time teachers

r,rere

employed aË the

school. The school had been allocated one principal and one víceprincipal.
Parent-school group. Although the parent-school group
numbered approxímately

fifteen parents, a number of these people

atËended infrequently, and only Ëen of the committee attended on

regular basis.

had
a

The group elected offícers and used a memorandum

from Ëhe ManiËoba DepartmenË of Education as its constiËutíon.
Parents were offícially

invíted to join the group each year and a

new slate of of f icers vras el-ect.ed each f all.

of the eíght parents

who responded to the questionnaire for parents, five had parËicipated

in the commítËee for a period of one year, one for a period of
years, and tr¿o for a períod of four years. rn response to Ëhe

two

question "Idhen do you see your participaÈion ín the committee coming
Ëo an end?" one felt

that hís/her ínvolvement would end when the

committeets usefulness declined, two would end theír participatÍon
r¿hen

their chíldren graduated, and five were not. sure

particípaÈion would end. The majority of

r,¡hen

members vrere

their

not sure

abouË
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the lengËh of theÍr ínvolvement i_n the group.
Parent-school group acËívities.

The parent-school group had

been involved in all three types of funcrions during the 19BO-81

school year. Theír activities

included: discussÍon of

new

curriculum, the presentaËion of a brief to the board requestíng that
a

ner^r

addition be added to the school, and Ëhe erection of

playground equipment. The request for new facilítíes

new

had been

a

long standing issue with no prospects for a successful conclusion
while

some funds had been

School

raísed for the playground project.

/15

Description of school. school //5 is located in an older
resídenËial area. The school houses 240 students and employs
fourteen fu11 and part-time teachers, and one principal.

The

principal had been a Ëeacher for seven years and a principal for six
years, of whích three years had been at this school.
Parent-school group. The parent-school group \¡/as comprised

of síx parents, the principal, and a teacher represenËatíve.

The

group boasted a constitutíon and elected officers at an annual

May

meeting. Four of the parents sítting on the conrnittee responded to
Ëhe

questionnaire. One of these parents had sat on the committee for

tvro years, tr^ro parenËs for fíve years, and one for seven years.

rn

response to the quesËion "when do you see your ínvolvement in this
commÍttee coming to an end?" tvro responded that they would leave the
commíttee when Èheir chíldren left

not respond.

the school, and the other tr,¡o did
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Parent-school group activiËies.

The parent-school group

confined its acËivities to the service and advisory types of

functions, partly because the principal was reluctant to allow the
group to assume the advocacy oríentation.

The principal- referred to

one situation where she had dissuaded the parents from petítioning

the board over a high enrollmenË at a partícular grade level.

rn

an

advisory capacity the parent-school group had formulated a survey
for parents in relatíon to proposed revisions in the schoolrs report
card. rn a service capacity the parent-school group had raised
funds, bought and erected playground equipment, and organízed social
events at the school.

of Parent-School
Characterístics

Summary

Group

The parenË-school groups studied here ey,hibited a high degree

of símilarity with each other and conformed as well to Miles I input
characËeríslícs of temporary systems.

Símilarities

among

parent-school groups. All the parent-

school groups studied held an annual meeting at which they elected

officers for one year terrn. Although only
written their

or^m

Ër^7o

groups had actually

constitutions, a third parent-school group used

a

government documenË as its constiËution and the two remaining groups

adhered to pasË practice and consensus.
The parent-school groups exhibited a wider range of opínion

in response to being asked when parents expected to end their
participation in their respective groups. I^Ihile the majority of
participants in three of the parent-school groups indicaËed that
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Ëheir involvement ¡,¡ould end
there appeared to be

r¿hen

some doubt

their children left the school

ín two of the groups. The parents

of school ll2 índieated that their involvement would end within
period of two to four years. As no contact

\^7as

possible wit.h

a

Èhese

parents this research was unable to determine whether Ëhese dates
r¿ere linked to the expected graduatíon of offspring or to some other

event. The parents of school ll4 were more uncertain as to

when

their i-nvolvement would end. only two of the eight parents

who

responded índicated that their involvement would end when their

children graduated.

One member

stated that his/her involvement

would end if the commítteers usefulness declined and fíve parents
\47ere

uncerËaín about the length of their involvement. Information

gathered from the research instruments and through direct
conversation wíth the parents suggested that some of the parents

did not perceive Ëhe group as being successful. The lack of
definitive ans!¡er to the question

"Inlhen do you see

a

your partícípation

in the group comíng to an end?" may be attributed to the poor feeling
of success expressed by several of the parent-school group

members.

The parent-school groups were simílar in teïms of size.

vâried ín size, írrespective of school sLze, from six to
parent rnembers. The groups exhibited many similarities
comparíson r¿ith each other.

They

Ëwe1ve

in

The only signifícant differences

occurred in the area of expected length of involvement. The varíance
was explained by loca1 differences in perceived success.

Parent-School Group Compared to Temporary
System Input Characteristics

In

Table IX the

input characteristics of temporary

systems
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Table IX
Comparison of Temporary System Input Characteristics and Studied Characteristícs of parent-

School Groups

Parent-school
ConcepÈ

Life

span

Temporary System

the termination of
the group is seen at
Èhe onset

Groups SËudied

parents generally
sar¿ their involvement in Ëhe group
ending when their
children leave the
school

Goals

goals are more
limited than in

a

permanent systen

Membership

is well
defíned and Ëhe
inclusion of newcomers is generally

membershíp

discouraged

parenËs linited
themselves to
service, advisory
and advocacy
funct íons

officers were
elected or selected
once each year and
the groups officially invited new
members aË an

annual meeting
Group isolation

the group ís
ísolated socially
and at tímes
physically from the

all groups mef at
night when regular
acËivity had
ceased

ongoing permanent
system

Group size

the amount of change
expected ín the
group depends on
how small the
group ís

parent-school
groups ranged from
6 to L2 members
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are compared to the observed characterístics of the parent school
groups studied.
The comparison of inpuË characterístícs of temporary

systems and Ëhe observed characterisËics of the parent-school

groups studíed, suggests a high degree of agreement between the

definition of inpuL characteristics and what are actually observed

as

the characteristics of Ëhe parent-school groups studied. one may
conclude that the parent-school groups studied can be viewed as

a

form of temporary system.
RESEARCH QIIESTIONS

The second part of this chapter wíll be a presentation of the

research fÍndings based on the research questions. The findings from
each school will be listed under the heading of each research

question, not for t.he comparison of the relative success of
parenË-school group, but rather to facilítate

each

Ëhe identífication

of

general result.s or trends.
Research Question

1

Do successful parent-school groups exhibit a high degree of

perceived goal attainmenL?
Research question 1.1.

rs there a high degree of success

exhibited in the achíevement of sËated objectives?
Findings. The fíndíngs applicable to research question 1.1
came from two

questionnaire.

data gathering ínstïuments; the interview and Èhe
One was used

to collaborate the other.

Tn some cases
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minutes of parent-school group meetíngs $rere available.
Èhese documents were

However

often incomplete and consequently Ínadeguate

in assessing the amount of effort each project

demanded.

Intervier¿ and ouestíonnaire" Each princípa1 rvas askeC,
"lrrhat acËivities and/or issues has your parent-school group been

involved in this yeax?" The questionnaire for parenÈs contained

a

similar question. A compílation of answers from these two questions
are presenËed in Table

X.

conclusion to question 1.1.

rn response to research question

1.1 the parent-school groups sÈudied exhíbited good but varying
degrees of success in the accomplishment of their stated goa1s.

A good deal of difficulty

v/as encountered in attempting to

quantify the amount of success the groups actually experienced in
the execution of their varíous projects and/or issues. For

example

the parenË-school group from schooL lft organízed a fun fair. This
acËívity v¡as not clearly def íned in the groups I minutes nor \¡rere any
criËeria for the success or failure of the project identified.
It is to be understood then that in ansvrer to question
research 1.1 all that may be concluded is the number of projects

ar'ðfor issues which resulÈed in some success as opposed to those
¡¿hích obvíously faÍ1ed to achieve any results.

Furthermore, the

importance of the projecÈ to Èhe group cannot be evaluated. The

relative success of the projects is probably better left Ëo the
perceptions of the participants in these committees and can be more

accurately reflected in response Ëo research question 1.2.
Although all the parent-school groups studied were presented
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Table
Summary

X

of Parent-School Projects
1980-81 Projects or Issues

School

llr

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

l|2

(1) Brief Ëo board concerníng declining enrollment.
(2) The preparati-on and. distríbutÍon of a flyer
which promotes the selection of school /12.
(3) Ongoing operatíon of a nursery.
(4) Parent run activíty centre.
(5) Parent run perceptual motor.
(6) A spring Fun Fair.
(7) Playground project.

ll3

(1) Presentatíon of a brief to Ëhe school board
concerning overcrowding at the school.
(2) Díscussíon of school programs and polícy.

ll4

(1) Discussion of ner¿ curriculum.
(2) PresenËation of a bríef to the board requesting
Ëhat a new additíon be added to the school.
(3) Purchase of playground equipmenr.

lls

(1) Conducted a community survey concerníng proposed
changes in the schoolrs reporting sysËem.
(2) Purchased and installed playground equipment.
(3) Organized social events at the school.

Activity days for children.
Fun Fair.
Information booklet for community.
Purchase of playground equÍpment.
Organízation of a series of lectures for parents.

*Table rx indicates rhe leve1 of activity for each of the
schools studied. The projects listed would require a good deal of

effort on the part of the parent-school groups, especially when
considers that they are volunteer organízations.

one
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as successful groups it is apparent thaË they were not all equally
successful. schools /11, 1Í2 and #5 experienced success in al1 their
projects and/ox issues attempted in the 1980-81 school teïm. school
/13 erperíenced some success

in relation to a presentaËion to the

school board concerning overcrowding at the school as the board
recognized the problem and planned some zoning changes to partially

alleviate the problem. School ll4 was able to buy some playground
equipment and consequently r¡/as successful in this venture. However,

an overriding issue $ras the addítíon of a

ner¡/

portion to exÍsting

school which parents had lobbíed for over several years with

no

success.

Of the five parent-school groups studied, three experienced
success in all identífied goals and two exhÍbited partial successes.

It may be concluded then that there is a hÍgh degree of success
exhíbited in the achievement of staÈed obj ectíves.
Research question 1.2.

Do Ëhe members of the parenË-school

groups perceive Ëheir efforts to be successful?

Findíngs. In order to answer research quesËion 1.2 two data
collection methods were employed: the questionnaire and the
intervíew
Int.ervíew and questíonnaire. The questíonnaire for parents
asked the respondents to indicate on a five point scale the degree

of success experienced by the parent-school group ín the pursuit of
their 1980-81 objecÈíves. one on the scale indicated thaË Ëhe group
vras unsuccessful

, while five indicated Ëhat the group

r.ras very
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successful in accomplishing their objectíves.

The mean scores for

the five schools studied is presented ín Table XI.
Table XI
The Degree of Success Parents Felt About Their
Parent-School Group ProjecEs
SchooI

Mean Score

ll7 (N =

9)

5.0

ll2 (N =

s)

QO

lf3 (N =

8)

3.7

lÍ4 (N =

8)

2.9

lÍ5 (N =

4)

4.8

Parents of four of the schools studÍed, found their parent-

school group very successful ín attaining the objectives it had set

for that school year.
The school which gained Ëhe highest score for perceíved
success was schoo1- llI.

This parent-school group had dealt

successfully with several service projecËs, but had not listed
advisory or advocacy projects.

rating

among

parent-school

/15

any

also gained a high

its parents. The projects listed by respondents included

service orientaËed, advisory orientaËed activities which

had

successful outcomes.
Parent-school groups lÍ2 and //3 demonstrated

somewhaË

less

feelings of success than did schools //1 and //5.
ParenËs on the parent-school group from school /13 expressed
some

frustration at an observed committee meeting over the lack of

response from the board to parenË requests for action on the over-

B7

crowding being experienced by the school. No explanation was given

for schooL ll2ts rating except Ëhat the principal felt that parents
were pleased ¡¿íth the group's performance.

School ll4 experíenced the lowest degree of satisfaction over

the accomplishments of the parent-school groups. The parent-school
group had been tryÍng unsuccessfully for several years to have a

ne\,/

building added to alleviaËe overcrowding problems. There was also
frustratíon fe1Ë among conrnittee

members

over the apparent dis-

interest on the part of parents at large in the activíties

of the

group.

Conclusion to question 1.2.

Most of the parent-school

groups studíed díd perceive their group as being successful in the
1980-81 school year.

0n a scale of one t.o five with five

represenËíng t'very successful" four of the groups recorded
responses of 3.7 or hígher.
mean response had experienced

mean

The one group whích recorded a lower

a good deal of frustration over

perceived need to expand the facilitíes

a

and to involve moïe parents

in the commítteeConclusíon to Research Question

1

0n the basis of data collected it may be concluded that the

successful parenL-school groups examined exhíbited a high degree of
perceived goal attainment.
Research Question

2

Do the members of successful parent-school groups feel a high

degree of attachment tovrards the group?
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Research question 2.1.

Does Ëhe prÍncipal facilitate

communication and an equal status po\rer structure within the group?

School

//1

Interview - The principal valued an informal type of
parent-school group meeting. He stated that he preferred to see
decisions made ín a more relaxed manner ratheï Èhan formal vote
takíng.
observatíon - one meeting of the resource subconnnittee
was observed. The meetÍng r¡ras scheduled in the evening when the

regular school activities

had stopped, and fíve païenËs, a teacher

and the principal attended the meeting whose purpose

fun faír.

\Áras

to plan

a

one of the parents acted as chairman. The príncipal had

changed from his daytime busíness attire

to leísure wear. He helped

the meeting stârt but did not interfere with the role of the chairman.
The principalrs commenËs r¡rere informatíona1 i-n nature and were
phrased 1n a manner which did seem not to influence the decisions of

the cor¡rnittee. The mêetíng v/as dominated by the discussion of

tv¡o

parenËs and the more occasíonal conments of the other parents. The

teacher partícipated fu1ly in the group, presentíng what Ëhe teachers
hoped to do at the fun faír.

The díscussion tended to be diffuse,

with much extraneous information added. The speakers \¡¡ere in general
agreement with each other so that while noË many decisions were made,

various

members were

able to agree Ëo look into optíons on the

grouprs behalf.
School

//2

fnËervíer^r

-

The principal descríbed the grouprs decision-

making process as being information and consensus seeking.
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Observation - This researcher

\,üas

unable to assess the

decisÍon-makíng model employed by the parent-school group or the

principalrs posture in shapíng the decision-making process.

The

parent-school group preferred not to have its meeting observed,

and

did not offer any reason for this decísion.
School

/13

Interview - The princípa1 characterized the parentschool group meetings as beíng informal and usually relaxed.
0bservatíon - The one meeting observed by thÍs researcher
was scheduled on a v¡eek níght and was attended by parents, two staff

Tepresentatives, the vice-príncipal and the principal.

The principal

had indícated ín a personal intervier^r that he tended to dominare

the group. The observer found this statement to be correct.

However,

the principal took care Ëo elicit

The

opinions from the parents.

meeting followed a written agenda for

most

of the meeËing. Then items

which had not been incl-uded on t.he agenda v/ere brought up by the

príncipal and staff.

The discussion became much more open, and

parents r¡/ere encouraged to express their point of víew.
School il4

Interview - During the course of a personal interview.
the principal was asked to describe a typical parent-school conuníttee
meeting. He indícated a quorum was requíred to start a meetÍng,
that an agenda

r¿as

and

followed which usually was drawn up by the

princípal in conjunction r¿íth the group chairman. Rules of order for
the meeÈing

r¡7ere

loosely fo11owed, wíth decisions made in an ínformal

manner.

Observation - The one meeting of the parent-school group
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r^7as

attended by this researcher in the eveníng. The príncipal

was

casually dressed in an open-necked sport shírt as opposed to the
business suit r¿orn during the day. 0n1y five parents, and the

príncipal

T¡rere

present. No staff

member

attended the meeting.

The

principal reported on several matters and talked about the playground
project.

Some

points of clarification

r¡rere sought

by indívidual

parents.
School

//5

Interview -

The

principal descríbed the parent-school

groups meetings as informal , when decísions were arrived at by
consensus.

Observations - This observer was unable to attend

a

meeting of the parent group as the last scheduled meetíng of the year
had occurred before the data collection period.

As a result,

no

analysis of the principalfs actions in promoting a democratic
decísion-making process could be

made.

å

Conclusion to question 2.1.

The.

interview and direct

observation techniques of data collection were uËilized to gather

information in response to research question 2.1.
Intervíew - All princípals interviev¡ed favoured
ínformal approach to parent-school group decísion making.

an

One

principal felt that a quorum would be needed for a meeting Ëo sEart
while Ëhe others felt that they need not \¡rorry about rules of order
or quorums.
Observation - Three meeËings were observed. The state of
communícations and Èhe perceived power structure ín each meeËing r"rere
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perceived Ëo be different.
School /11 exhibited open communication, and an equal status

relationship.

School #3 exhíbited open communication but

hierarchical power relationship.

School

/14

a

exhíbited more closed

communication and tended towards a hierarchical relationship.

It may be concluded that principals ínvolved wiÈh successful
parenË-school groups espouse equal status relationships.

However,

they may not always operationaLíze this principle.
Research q_uestion 2.2.

affilíatíon

hlhy do the parenÈs maintain an

r¿íth the group.
School i/1 - Question numbers eighÈ and nine of the

Questionnaire for ParenËs were written to deËermine the nature

strength of the parent's sense of affíliation

and

to the group. AlÈhough

question eight asked parents to isolate the one best reason for

joining the group some offered more than one reason. Five of the
parents indicaËed that one reason for their joinÍng the group was a
sense of duty to Ëhe school. Six parents felt that by joiníng the
commíttee they would be better informed about happenings in

Ehe

school. Two parents listed the desíre to see changes made at the
school as one reason for their becoming involved i¿iÈh the parenËschool group. Three parents indicated that they wíshed to help
broaden the school experience for the children attending the school.
One

parent índicated that he/she had been asked to join.
I^Ihen asked wh-v

they had remained actíve in the group several

parents stated that they enjoyed the experience of working with other

parents. Several parents were happy to be associated r¿ith the group
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because it was accomplishing its goals and consequently benefittíng

the students. Stíll others cíted the obligaËion parents have to help
in the educational process.
School ln2 - tn a similar manner to the parents of School
Èhese parents

//1

offered more than one reason for joining the group.

Three parents cíted their ob1ígation to become involved as a reason

for joiníng the group. Three parents responded that they joíned to
be better ínformed as to school activities.

One parent added, "The

community school atmosphere at thi-s school is r¿orth fosËeríng and

further development. t'
inlhen

asked why they have remained actíve in the parent-school

group the parents responded with the following reasons. One parent

felt obligated Ëo remain.

Two

parents wanted to see some projects

coinpleted and issues brought to conclusion. One parenÈ continued
because he/she was the Block Parent chairman for the area and as well
!üas

a member of the board of directors of the nursery school located

in School //2. One parent indicated that he/she was interested in
maíntaining an affiliation

with the school as he/she was a former

Ëeacher.

School //3 - The members of this parent-school group vrere

quite definite in theirreasons for joining the group. All eight of
Ëhe parents surveyed were

able to cíLe indívídual reasons for joining

the group. Six of the eight parents joined the group because they
wished to be better informed abouË activiËy at the school.

One

joined to establish a liaison between the school and the community.
The eighth joined because, "felt

problems with a parent's input."

I might in

some way

help with school
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Five parents indicated that they were maintaining their
affilíation

wiËh Ëhe group because they felt rhey were fulfilling

a

role by providing input to the school from the conrnunity and at the
same time

acting as cornmunicators of school prograns and policies to

the community. one parent indicated that he/she enjoyed working with
the princípal.

one parent cíted his/her belief in rhe prínciple of

parent-school groups as the reason for remainíng actíve.

one parent

offered no reason for remaíning active.
School //4 - When asked why they had joíned the group, four

parents responded that they felt obligaÈed to do so. Fíve parents
wanted to be better informed abouË what vras happening at the school.
One

felt that he/she had joined in part to affect some change in the

school.
No consensus of opÍnion emerged r¿hen the parents were asked

why they had remained active in Ëhe group. Two indicated that they
wj"shed to be well informed. one indicated that he/she had enjoyed

the group.

One

felt that his/her ínterest was wainÍng.

Two

offered

no reason for remainíng in the group.
School //5 - Two parenËs indicated Ëhat they joíned the
group Ëo be better informed and to ínitiate

school.

One

some changes

at the

joíned because he/she enjoyed working with other

parents. The fourth joined because he/she thought the experience
would be of personal benefit.
T\,ro

parents remained active in the group because of theÍr

desire to see extra equipment and services provided for the studenËs.
one parent offered no reason for continuing affíliatíon
group.

with the
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Conclusion to question 2.2.

Many reasons r,rere

cited

by

parenËs for their inítia1 decision to participaÈe in the parent-

school group and their inclination to stay involved. The wish to
be beÈter informed and the sense of obligation were often gíven

as

reasons for joi-ning the group, wíth the wish to be better ínformed
most often given as reason for joining the group.
I^Ihen asked

why they remaíned ín the parent-school group

a

broader range of responses r¡rere obtained. These included: the

desire to remain well informed, the feeling of satisfactíon deríved
from a task accomplishment; the pleasure derived from associatíng

\,/ith Ëhe group; the sense of duty; desíre to accomplish the
objectives set for group. The broad range of responses reflected the
differences

among parenË-school

groups, both in their activíties

and

ín Ëheir feelings of attachment for the group. The groups whích
expressed higher feelíngs of success \¡rere more disposed Ëo remain
because of accomplishment or strong attachments to the group.

On

the other hand those belonging to groups where the partícipants rated
the groups I success less highly tended to cite such reasons as wishing
to be informed, or sense of obligation.
Conclusion to Research Question

2

The parenËs of successful parent-school groups do experience

a high degree of attachmenË to\^7ards the group. Principals
the desirability

espoused

of encouraging parent participation as equal sËatus

parËners in the group. Parents generally indicated that they joined

the group for more information as to what vras occurring in the school.
Their reasons for staying in Lhe group shifted, however, to a desire
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to complete projecËs

and

togetherness and mission.
members

a sense of value attached to the groupts
It may be concluded then that the

of the successful parent-school groups examined do feel-

a

high degree of attachment towards the group.
Research Question

3

Do successful parent-school groups exhibit a sËrong linkage

to the school as the permanent system to r¿hich they are
Research question 3.1.

Can

aËËached?

the intensíÈy of the linkage

be

characterízed as beíng hígh?
The degree of inLensity of the linkage betwen the parent-

school groups staÈed and theír respective schools \¡/as measured by

the frequency of interaction between the cornmittees and the school
staff.

Through the parent questionnaire, parents were asked to

indicate on a scale of one Ëo five the frequency of their contacts
with teachers. The scale designated one as seldom and five as often.
The average responses of the parents to the question,

ttHo\^r

frequent are your conËacts with teachers?", are lísted in Table xrr.
Table XII
Frequency of Parent Contacts l^Iith Teachers

Average of Responses

School

lfl(N=
il2 llt =

e)

3.9

s)

3.8

ll3 (N =
ll4 (N =

8)

3.9

8)

tn

lls (N =

4)

J.J
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Díscussion. The range of responses to the question
concerning frequency of interaction ranged between 3.2 and 3.9.

Parents felt that theÍr contacË wíth the teachers was neither often

nor seldom. The príncipals intervie\,red unanÍmously agreed fhat the
majority of staff was uninvolved wíth the parent-school group except
for those occasions when help was needed to stage some large event.
In the normal- course of events only those elected from staff
to serve on the parent-school group interacted with the parent
members

of those cormnittees.
Conclusion to question 3.1.

beËween

The intensity of the linkage

the total teaching staff and the parent-school group is not

consistently high. Interactíon tends to be hígher obviously for
those servíng on Ëhe committee and at times when greaËer staff

Ínput is necessary such as is the case where coordination is needed.
Research question 3.2.

Can

the reciprocity of the linkage

be characterized as being high?
The findings in relation to the degree of reciprocity of the

linkage betr,reen the parent-school groups and theír respective schools
were d.rav¡n from Ëhe sections of the Questionnaires for Parents
Questionnaires for Teachers titled

and

"Functions of Parent-School Group."

The questíonnaires asked the respondents to rate on a seale of

one (lovr importance) to five (high importance) the importance of

various possible parent-school group funcËions. The respondents
were then asked to rate the degree of implementation of the descrÍbed

function ín their school on a scale of one (low implementatíon) to
five (high ímplementation)

.
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The mean parent ratíng of the imporËance and degree of

implementaËion of eaeh item was then compared to a corresponding
Ëeacher mean rating.

For purpose of comparison the differences

between the parent rating and Ëhe teacher rating vrere also tabulated.
The findings ín relaËion to research question 3.2 are

presented for each school in Tables )trII to XVII.
School

//t - raUle EII is presented here.

Agreement between the parents and Ëhe teachers on both the

ímportance of the various functions of parent-school groups and the
degree to which these functíons had been implemented at the school
was high.

In only Èhree of the tvrenty-eight comparísons

made were

there differences greater than one on the scale of one to fíve.
Parents were much less assured than Ëeachers Ëhat they vrere succeeding
aË the task of advising Ëhe school of parentsf vier¿s concerning

curriculum matters. fn response to statement number six of the survey,
parents rated Ëhe importance of organizing social activities
school Èeas, at 2.5.

such as

Teachers assigned the item a much hígher

importance. The largest difference occurred in relation Ëo item
number eight of the survey. Thís item dealt wíth the conrnunication

of parent concerns to the school board. Parents felt that the parentschool group had irnplemented thÍs funcËion to a f.ar lesser degree

Ëhan

the teachers felt they had. The parents had rated the implernentation
of the item at 1.4 while the Ëeachers had rated the implementation at
3.7 a difference of.2.3.
School i/2 - Table

)TV

indicaËes a high 1eve1 of agreemenr

between the parenËs and teaehers concerning the functions of a parent-

school group. In four cases out of twenty-eíght the difference

oa

Table XTII

of Teacher and ParenË Ratings of the
Importance and Degree of Implementation of
Various Possíble Parent-School Group
Activities ín SchooI lll

Mean Scores

Ques

Mean Parent

tíon

Raring

(n=9)

#

importance
implementation

Mean Teacher

Ratíng
(n = 6)

Dífferences

of Ratings

3.25
2.25

4

3.2

.75
.95

4.55
4.77

5
5

.45
.23

4.3
4.s

4.8
4.8

.5

2.38
7.6

3

3.16
.16

.78
1.56

4.16
4.00

.45

2.5
3.5

4.76
4.3

L.66
.8

4.0
3.87

3

.83

.17
.37

3.1
L.4

3.66
3.66

.56
2.26

7.28
1.00

1.66

r.66

.38
.66

7.L4
1 .00

7.4

11

3.2

3.00

)

I2

3.25
3.25

3.L6
3.00

.09
.25

13

3.37
3.37

4

.00
3. B3

.63
.46

T4

J

3. 83

2.5

3.16

.83
.66

4
3

10

.5s
.55

3.5

r.4

.J

ao

.26
.4
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Table XIV

of Teacher and ParenË Ratings of the
Importance and Degree of Implementati-on of
Various Possible Parent-School Group
AcrivÍties in SchooI llT

Mean Scores

Question

Mean Parent

Mean Teacher

Rating

Rating

(n=5)

JL

1t

importance
implementation

4

.B

3.62

.02

J

2.87

2

J

4.2

3.7r

2

3

4.2
2.6

2.7r

7.45
.11

4.8
2,8

4.5
4.L2

.3
L.32

3.6
3.4

3.75
4

.15
.6

4.2

4.r2
4.r2

.72
.08

4.8
4.6

4.37
4.5

.43
.1

L.25

2

1

r.37

.75
.37

2.25
7.62

.5
.62

2.33

2.42
2.42

.58
.09

4.66
3.33

4.25
4.37

.47
.04

3

2.66

3.87
3.87

I.2L

'_?'

3.7L
3.57

7.7

5

1
11

L2

13

Differences

of Ratings

4.8
3.6

4

10

(n=8)

J

L4

2.7

.13
1

.49
1

5

.87

1. 38
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between the two average scores exceeded one. The teachers felt
Èhe parent-school groupsf

víews

\^ras

that

function of advising the school of parentsl

of much less importance than did the parents who responded

to the questionnaíre. The parents

sa\,r

the fund raísing function

as

being a high príoríty item, but not as being híghly ímplemented in

the school. The teachers

sa\,r

iÈ as a

1or¿

priority

item and as being

implemented as such. Disagreement arose as well over question number

five.

The parents and teachers agreed wíth the importance of

promoÈing dialogue between the home and Ëhe school. However,

Ehe

parents v/ere not nearly as saËisfíed that this item was being well
implemented in the school.

It was difficult

to assess items

Ëwelve

to fourteen as only Ëhree parents chose to respond to these questions.
school //3 - ta¡te xv índÍcates a very high level of
agreement between parents and teachers concerning the functions of a

parent-school group. In only t\,¡o cases ouË of t\^renty-eight díd the

difference between the parent score and teacher score exceed one. In
response to the importance of regulafíng the community use of the

school as an activity of the parent-school group the table shows

a

dífference of one. Parents felt that this acËivity was of slíghtly
greater importance Ëhan díd the teachers surveyed. A difference arose
as well in how well the parent-school group Ímplemented its function

of informing the parents of programs being offered in the school.
teachers did not feel that ÍË was

as

The

well implemented as did the

Parents.

School //4 - Table XVI indícates a high level of agreement
between parenËs and teachers concerníng the funcËions of a parent-

school group.
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Table

XV

of Teacher and Parent Ratings of the
Importance and Degree of Implementation of
Varíous Possible Parent-School Group
Activitíes in SchooI ll3

Mean Scores

Mean Parent

Ratíng

Question

(n=8)

lt

importance
implementation

10

11

L2

13

I4

4

.37

Mean Teacher

Ratíng
(n = 7)
4.28

Dífferences
of Ratings
.09

4

J

3.25
3

2.28
2.57

.97
.43

3.L4
2.7L

2.77
2.42

.37
)o

4.5
3.62

4.28
3.28

.34

4.87
4.62

4.r4

4.57

3.5
3.37

J

3.25

2

'))
.3
.48

2.85

.5
.52

3

.57
2.5L

.68
.94

4
4

4
4

r.62
1.r4

L.L4

I.L4

:1'

L.B7

1

r.42

1

.87
.42

2.87
2.37

1. B5

4.28
4.74

4.57
3 .57

4

4

3. 85

2.77

T.T4

4

4.1"4

4

3. Bs

.14
.15

I.7T

r.02
.66
o')

.57

r02.

Table XVI
Mean Scores of Teacher and Parent Ratings of the
TmporËance and Degree of Implementation of
Various Possible Parent-School Group

Activities

Ques

ín SchooL

Mean Parent

tion

Rating

(n=B)

#

ímportance
implementa Ëion
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Mean Teacher

Ratíng
(n = 7)

Differences

of Ratings

3.75
3.L6

3. BB
3.62

.13
.46

2.5
2.83

2.II

?o

L.75

.08

2. 85

1.35
.5

1.5

r.5

r.7

4.25
3.66

J

5

.37
.66

3. 88

4.5
3.5

4

.5

3.77

.2r

L.7L
7.7 5

2.77
2.42

2

2.5

2

1. B3

4.62
4.33

4.22

.57
L.75

r.28

3

.57

1

.06
.67
.5
.17
.40
.76

1

to
.75

1.5

1
1

.83
.5

2.2

L.4

.8

72

4.25
3.33

3.66
3.28

.59
.05

13

4.5

3

.44

3.66

J

.06
.66

4.87
3.66

2.77

L

10

1_1

14

1. 83

2.7r

2.L
.95
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A notable difference of opinion occurred in three of the

twenty-eight items. The teachers felt that the raísing of funds

was

a more ímportant function of parent-school groups than did the parents
who responded to the questionnaire.

Similarly, teachers felt that

organízing events such as school Leas, Ì¡ras a more important function
than díd the parents. 0n Èhe ot.her hand the parents thought that the

task of educating parenËs about current educaËional philosophies
a

much more imporËant

was

functíon of parent-school groups than did the

teachers.
School

/15

- fhe findings in Table XVII indicare a moderate

1evel of agreement between Èhe parents and the teachers over Ëhe role

of parent-school groups. Seven items out of twenty-eÍght yielded

a

difference of greater than one. The followíng differences occurred.
1. The Èeachers felt that the parent conrnittee did not do
well as the parents felt it did in advÍsing the school of parents

as

I

víews concerning currículum matters.

2. The Ëeachers did not feel thaÈ such Ëhings as organízing
school teas vrere as important a function or as effectívely done

as

did the parents.
3. The teachers felt Ëhat communícating parent concerns to
Èhe board T¡rere not as hígh

a prioríty for parent consuíttees as díd the

parents surveyed.

4. Teachers f e1t that the parents rvere not

ef f

ectively

implementing their role of informing Ëhe community of current

educational philosophies. On the other hand the parents felt Ëhat

Ëheir implemenËaËíon of this function

\¡ras more

than adequate.

5. The parents felt Ëhat the functions of selectíng

Ëeachers
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Table XVII

of Teacher and ParenÈ Ratíngs of the
Importance and Degree of Tmplementation of
Various Possible Parent-School Group
Activities in SchooI ll5

Mean Scores

Question

Mean Parent

Mean Teacher

Rating

Rating

(n=B)

1t

importance
implementation

11

I2

4

L.

ôtr )

.5
.1

3.5

4.28
3 .85

.78
.85

4.5
4.33

4

3. 85

.5
.48

4.25
4

3.42
2.57

.83
L.43

4.66
3.66

4.57
3.14

.09
.42

4

J

1

4.s

3.42

1.08

J

3

3.16
2.66

.16
.44

4.5
2.5

2.7L

r.79

1

.85

.65

2.5

2.42

2

1

.08
.86

4.5

3.7 r
2 .57

.76

2.33

3.42
2.28

.58
.05

4

3.28

3.66

2

J

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

J. JJ
13

74

Dífferences
of Ratings

4.5
2.6
J

10

(n=7)

4

.14

70

.72

r.66
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and princípals vrere more important funcÈions than díd teachers.
However, it should be noted that only

Èr¡ro

parents responded to those

questions, and one of those felt that Èhe items were of extreme
importance.
Conclusíon Lo question 3.2.

The comparison of parent and

teacher attitude demonstrated a high degree of agreement beËween

Ëhe

tvro groups.
Where disagreement did exist no general pattern emerged, but

rather the disagreement reflected the past hístory of parent-group
involvement !üiËh the particular school cited.

It

may

be concluded then that the reciprociÈy of the linkage

is hígh in the linkage between successful parent-school groups
the schools

Ëo

and

which they are atËached.

Conclusion to Research Question

3

It may be concluded that successful parent-school groups do
enjoy a sËrong link to the school to which they belong. Thís linkage

is primarily bonded by the agreement of both parents and teachers

on

the role which the parent-school group should play in the life of rhe
school. Then, based on need, the intensity of the línkage will vary
from event to event.
SI]MMARY

In thís chapËer a descríption of each school and its parenÈschool group has been presenËed. The description included: a brief

description of Lhe school and its employees, a description of the
parenÈ-school group; a compilation of the projects and/or íssues

Ëhe
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group had addressed during the past school year.
The second part of the chapter presented data in response to
each of the research questions posed.
Research Question

A list

i

1

of projects and/or issues addressed by each of the

parent-school groups üras generated. These projects andfor issues
íncluded service, advisory, and advocacy activities.

activities

The number of

cited demonstrate a hígh 1eve1 of success achieved by the

parent-school groups.
Through interviews and questionnaires it was discovered that

the majority of particípants in four of the parent-school groups
perceived a high degree of success for theír respective groups.

One

schoolrs parent-school group demonstraËed a lower perceptíon of
success.
Research Question

2

The style of decision-making was observed to see if it
promoËed open coûmunication and

equal status relaËíonships.

The

principals interviewed all advocated concensus decision-makíng after
informal discussions have occurred within the group.
The parent-school groups were observed Ëo identify

the stvle

of decision-making, Ëhe amount of communication and the type of
relatíonships.
Parents were asked why they joined the parent-school group,
and why they remained in the group. Parents felt

that they stayed

because of the accomplishment the group had made and the cormnaderíes

r07.

they felt

v¿íth

other participanËs

l_n

remained out of a service of duty or
Research Question

the group.

to be better

In some cases parents
ínformed.

3

The frequency of contact between parenLs and staff were rated

as more occasional than often.

This findíng applied equally to all

five schools.
By means of a .questionnaire, parents and teachers \¡rere asked

to rate the imporËance of various possible functions of parent-school
groups and how well the parent group had fulfilled

these functions.

The responses gained from teachers r¡rere compared with the responses

of parents in order to identify areas of agreement or disagreement
surrounding role and operation of the respecËive parent-school groups.

It was found thal the staffs r.¡ere ín agreement wíËh parents
on a majority of the possible functíons, wíth disagreements resulting
more from 1oca1 histories than from any other factor.
The results present.ed in this chapter will be analyzed in

Chapter 5 in order to ansr^rer the major research question.

Chapter

6

CONCLUSIONS: MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTION

The major research question posed

thus: Are the criteria necessary for

an

in thís study T¡ras stated
effective temporary

sysÈem

and effect intersysËem linkage evídent in successful parent-school
groups

?

Elements of Parent-School Group
Success

The major research questíon has identified

two concepts which

Ëogether serve Ëo describe the overall success of a parent-school

group in its relatíonship with the school. These are the temporary
systems perspectíve and the concept of ínterorganizational linkage.

Interorganizatíonal linkages and temporary systems both deal wÍth
distinctly

different considerations of a parent-school groupts

success. The discussion of parent-school groups as temporary systems
focusses attentíon on the success of the group itself.

0n the other

hand, dj-scussion of Ëhe parent-school group as ít relates to the
ongoing permanent system, Ëhe school focusses on the success of the

linkage betr¿een the two groups.
The two dimensions of success discussed are important to
Èhe

overall success experíenced by the parent-school group. A parent-

school group must experience success internally first.

BuË, it then

must transform Ëhis internal success ínto a successful linkage with

the permanent organization, the school.
108
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In order to ansv/er the major research question the internal

and

external dimensions of parent-school group success will be analyzed
separately.
Temporary SysËems and Successful

Parent-School Groups
The internal dynamícs of parent-school groups have been

studied to determine whetheï or not they exhibit the characteristícs
of effectíve temporary systems. The data gathered in answer to this
question may be classif ied into tr,ro areas: data relating to ínput

characterístics of temporary systems; data relating Èo the process
characterísËics of temporaïy systems. Each of these aleas r¿ill

be

dealÈ with indivídua11y ín order to answeT the research questíon
posed.
Comparíson

of successful parent-school groups and input

characterísËics of Ëemporary systems. As previously díscussed I'liles
(L964:438) defines temporary systems as systems where the partícípants
envisage a Ëerminal point for the group. Some Ëemporary systems are
Ëemporary for all the participants of the system. However' as Miles
(L9642439) poínts out, there can exist an "impure" type of temporary
system which involves a permanent cadre, but an ever changing group

of clients

r¿hose

stay in the group is defíned as temporary.

As well as defíning Ëemporary systems Miles offers several

characterisËics of temporary systems which can be seen as defining
characteristics.

These characteristics Miles labels as inpuË

characÈeristics. Ihey include the following:
membership; group isolatíon;

grouP size.

life span; goals;
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The descriptíons of the five successful parent-school groups,

included ín Chapter 5, support the view thaË the defíníng characteristícs of successful parent-school groups do indeed match Ëhe input
or defining characteristícs of temporary systems for the following
ïeasofls.

1. Life span - This study found that with the exception of
one school, parent participants in parent-school groups did perceive

a terminal point for their participation in the group. Most parents
saw theír participation

This fulfílled

ending when their children left the school.

Ëhe requiTement. for the first

input characteristíc

of temporary sysËems. That is, the terminatíon of particípation is
seen aË the ouËset.

2. Goals - The scope of acËivity engaged in by the parentschool groups proved to be relatively narrovr in comparison Ëo the
range of goals addressed by the schools. The activities

ranged from

understanding to enhancing the learníng environmenË ín which the

students lived.

However thís activity

was always ancí1lary rather

than central to the learning process.

3. Membership - The membership of Èhe successful parentschool groups studíed conformed to Miles' description of membershÍp

input characËeristics of temporary systems. Al1 of the groups
studied held annual meetíngs with the expressed intent to elecÈ
or acclaim

for the next school year. At this time officers
conrnittee are also elected or ttvolunteered.t' This group

members

for Ëhe ner¿

then v¡as expected to work over the next school year as a unít.
MembershÍp

in these groups

Þras foreseen

by the princípals intervíewed

as being relatively stable for the balance of the school year.
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4. Group isolation - It v¡as found that all the parent-school
groups studied met at night, when regular activity

ceased. As a result little

in the school

had

contact occurred with the day-to-day

operation of the school. This isolatíon of the parent-school group
from the every day activity

of the school fulfills

a fourth input

characteristic ídentifíed by Mi1es, that of group isolation.
5. Group size - Miles maintaj-ns Ëhat the amount of

change

occurring in a ternporary system is inversely proportional to its size.
That is, smaller groups have greater prospects for change than

do

large ones. This study found that all Ëhe parent groups studied were
relatively small in size.

They ranged in size from six to twelve

parents.

Conclusion. From the above discussion íÈ may be concluded
that parent-school groups do conform to the input or defining
characteristics of successful temporary systems as defined by Mi1es.
The second area of comparison of parent-school groups relates

to selected process characterístics.
Comparíson of successful parent-school groups and process

characteristics of temporary systems.

Two pïocess

characËeristics

were deemed to be applicable Ëo the present study. The rationale

for selecting communication and power structure and sentiments

\47as

that they could be studied at one poínt in tíme, which corresponded
Ëo the cross-sectional approach of this study.

Other process

characÈeristj-cs are seen only aË some stages of the groupts lífe

or can only be assessed in longitudinal analysis.
Communication and povJer structure - As discussed previously

LL2.

in chapter 3 l"tiles (L964:467) observes the following factors which
promote increased communication in temporary systems:
(f ) communication tends to be restrícted to \,rithin the group , Q) as

role barriers break
among

dov¡n

new channels

participants; (3) participants

of communÍcation are developed
become more

trusting of oLhers

in the grouP, resulting in increased cornmunication. As a consequence
of increased communication equal status relationships define the
power structure towards which temporary systems seem to evolve.
The data eollected to determine whether or not this process

feature of temporary sysËems ís as evident in successful parentschool groups

r^ras

presented in Chapter 5 in answer to Research

Question 2.1.

All principals associated r¿Íth the parent-school groups
studíed favoured an informal, consensus seeking approach to parenËschool group decision-making. ThÍs approach would promote equal

status relationships

among

participants and increase coûtmunicatíon.

ïn observing three of-the parent-school group meetings evidence of
this type of

cormnunicaEi-on and power

degrees. The differences

structures

\¡ras

found to varying

betr,Jeen groups may have been

affected by

a

number of facÈors, not the least of which being the leadership style

of the príncipal within the group.
In

summary each

school groups studied

of the principals involved with the parent-

sar^r

open communication and equal status

relationshíps as desirable and each of the groups exhibited this
process characteristíc to some degree. It was concluded that

successful parent-school groups correspond to the process character-

istic,

communicatíon and power structure described by Miles.
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SentÍments: Miles (19642472) notes that a second process
characteristic of Ëemporary systems is the aËtachment participants
of the systea feel towards Ëhe group. Míles descríbes this attachment
as "esprit de corps." The data gathered in response to this process
characteristic ís located in chapter 5 1n response to Research
Question 2.2 .

IË was found that parent members of parent-school groups díd
develop attachments to the group. This conclusiorr vras based on the

differences found in why parents joined the group and why they
remained. Most parents surveyed initially
duty or a desire Ëo be informed.

joíned out of a sense of

Lrhen asked why

they remained in

Èhe

group these parents shifted theír reasons to what could be descríbed

as group and goal centered reasons. They wanted to complete

objectíves or projects and Ëhey experienced personal satisfaction
in their involvement with Ëhe parent-school group.
ConclusÍon. It was concluded then Ëhat successful parentschool groups do exhibit sentiments símilar Eo that process

characteristic as idenËified by Miles.
Surunary. Both in the area of Ínput or defining character-

istics and in the area of selected process characterisËics the
feaËures of effective temporary systems can be identified

in parent-

school groups.

Discussion. Although all the parent-school groups selected
ín this sËudy were

deerned Ëo

be successful by a divisional superin-

tendent it became apparenÈ duríng Ëhe data collection period that:

LI4.
(1) the groups studied experienced varyíng degrees of success;
(2) diff.eríng orientations r{ere experienced in the various commÍttees.
varying success: The feeling of success indicated by parents ín the
various conrnittees ranged on a five poinÈ scale f.rom 2.9 to 5.0.
The feeling of success was related to a sense of accomplishment of

stated goals. As was noËed in the findíngs some groups \rere able to
achíeve objectives while others \¡7ere not as successful. The goals

viíth which the greatest chances of failure
whích Ínvolved some polítical

action.

r¡7ere

school

associated were those

/13

attempted to have

its population reduced somewhat and achieved only partial success.
school //4 experienced repeated frustration ín not obtaining approval

for a new addítion to the building.

school ll2 on the other hand

experienced much success in íts attempts to maintain a ful1 program

in the school. The feelíng of success expressed by parents (3.9)
reflects the accomplishments of Ëhe group in this po1íÈícal activity.
The two schools whích did not engage in political

the greatest

amounË

of perceived success

activíty experienced

among parenËs.

Díffering oríentaËions: As vrell as actual successes experienced
the parent-school groups, parent

members

also perceived the success

of the group in terms of the operation of the group itself.
conclusion

rlTas

by

Thís

drawn from the männer in which parents participated

in the various group meeÈings observed. rn school i/l ín which
parents gave the híghest perceíved success rating of 5.0 the meeting

exhibited much communication from all

members

of the committee.

various members took leadership roles at various Èimes during the
meeting.
The parent-school group atÈached to School /13, whí1e allowing
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for an open exchange of ideas, did not exhibiË an equal status
relationship to the extent that the meeting

r¿/as

dominated and

essentía11y directed by the principal.
The parent-school group attached to school /14, in the meeting

observed, did not exhíbít the process characÈeristÍc of equal status

relatÍonships.

The principal dominated the meeting and parents

offered no real input.
Interorganizational Línkages and
Successful Parent-School

The relationship between the parent-school group and the

school has been studied to determine whether Ëhe actions of the
parent-school group had an effect on the school and whether or not

the parent-school group

vüas

responsive Ëo the school. The relaËion-

shíp between the parent-school group and the school is an importanË
factor ín determining the overall success of the gïoup.

From

Marrettts (Andrews, 1978) definition of interorganizational linkages
the following two indicators of the strengËh of the linkage were
addressed: the degree of reciprocíty; the degree of intensity of
the linkage.
Degree of intensiËy.

MarretË (Andrews, l97B:5) defined the

degree of intensity of a linkage as the frequency of interaction
between members of the tT¡/o organizations involved in the linkage and

the amount of resource cornmittment

made

by Ëhe two organizations.

rn order to ascertain the degree of Íntensity of the linkage
between ihe parent-school groups studied and their respectíve

schools, the parental perceptÍons of the frequency of contacË wíth

.
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teachers was elícited.

The data gathered in relation to the degree

of intensity of línkage is presented ín chapter 5 Ín response to
Research Question 3.1.
The frequency of contact with teachers ranged from 3.2 to

3.9 on a five point scale with five representing ínteraction
classified as often.

Principals indícated thaË many staff were

uninvolved with the parent-school groups. some staff represented

the facultyrs point of view on the parent-school committee. As a
result there was not a perceived need on the part of the school for
more frequent contacË by the total staff or an increase ín the number

of staff inÈeractíng wíth the parenË-school group. The number of
staff who interacted v/íth the parent-school group varied from time to
time duríng the school year, depending on the parenË-school group
activitíes.

Activity days or oËher school related events would

mean

greater staff Ínvolvement until that acÈivity ended.
This
of

seemed

whom commented

to meet the expectations of parents, several

on Ëhe good support offered by their respective

staffs.
In conclusion, although parents díd not perceive that
interactÍon with staff was high, the degree of intensity of the
linkage did seem to vary from activiÈy to activiËy, increasing

as

Èhe need arose.

Degree of reciprociËy.

MarreËt (Andrews, 1g78:5) defined

the degree of reciprocity as the extent to r¿hich bot.h organizations
accept the legitimacy of the role of the other organízatíons.
As a measure of the reciprocity of the linkage between the

IT7.

parent-school groups studíed and the respective schools a compari-son
was made between the views of teachers on the ímportance and extent

of implementation of varíous possíble parent-school group functions
and the views of parents on the ímportance and extent of implementa-

tion of these functions.
The data gathered ín relation to the degree of reciprocíty

experienced in the linkages between the parent-school groups

and

their respecËive schools is presented in chapter 5 in response to
Research Question 3.2.
The data demonstrates a hígh 1eve1 of agreement between

parents and teachers over the importance of various possible functions
and the degree to which the parent-school group attended to the

functions.

of twenty-eight functions offered, the number of notable

dísagreemenËs ranged from three to seven r¿ith mosr schools showing

three or four items of disagreement. From this data it was concluded
that successful parent-school groups do demonstrate a high degree of
recíprocity wíth the school to r¡hich they are linked.
Conclusion
The fíndings demonstrated a high degree of reciprocity in the

linkage beEween the parent-school group and the school. The degree
of íntensíty proved to be more difficult

to assess because rhe

frequency of interactíon and resource committment would tend to vary

consíderably over each school year.
SUMMARY

This study found that the successful parent-school groups
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studied did exhibít the characterísËics of effectíve temporary
systems and effective intersystem linkages.
The fÍndings demonstrated the exístence of the characterístics

of effective temporary system ínput and selected processes characteristics and two dimensíons of interorganizatj"onal linkages to varying
degrees in each of the fi-ve parent-school groups studÍed.
The ímplications of these findíngs wíll be discussed in

Chapter 7.

Chapter

7

SU}O,IARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this chapter is to present (1) a summary of

the study and its findings, (2) some conclusions based on the
findings, (3) írnplications for practíce, and (4) suggestions for
future research.
SUMMARY

Study Purpose, Focus and Research
Questions

Purpose. The primary purpose of this study v/as to

examine

the features of successful parenÈ-school groups in order to determine
whether or not they exhíbited characteristics of effective temporary
systems and effective ínterorganízational linkages.

Focus. The focus of this study vras to explore an important
aspect of parent involvement in schools, Ëhe parent-school group.

This focus vras

deemed

to be imporËant on the basis of literature

cited ín Chapter 2 and the perceived importance of parent-school
groups in promoting parent particípation in schools.
Based on a revier¡ of Ëhe líterature
sysËems and

dealing with temporary

interorganizatÍonal linkages it was reasoned Ëhat

successful parent-school groups should exhíbit the characterisÈics

of effective Ëemporary sysËems and effective ínÈerorganízatíonal
linkages.
119
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The following input and process characteristics of temporary

span; goals; membership; isolation;

systems r¡/ere employed: life

síze; communícation and po\¡rer structure; sentiments.
The degree of intensity and the degree of reciprocíty were
employed in this study as two dimensions of the interorganizationaL

linkage.
Research questions. The main research question addressed

in this study was phrased thus: "Are the críËeria necessary for

an

effective intersystem linkage evídent in successful parent-school
groups ? "

In order to

ansv.Ter

the main research question, the following

research questions were posed:

1. Do successful parent-school groups exhibit a high degree
of perceíved goal attainment?
1.1 Is there a high degree of success exhibíted in

Ëhe

achievement of stated objectives?

I.2

Do the members of the parent-school group perceive

their efforts to be successful?
2. Do the

members

of successful parent-school groups feel

a high degree of attachment tovrard the group?
2.L Does the príncipal facilitate
decision-making process

a democratic

?

2.2 hrhy do the parents maintain an affílíation

the

toward

group?

3. Do successful parent-school groups exhibit strong
línkages to the school?

72r.

3.1 Can the íntensíty of the linkage be characÈerized
as being high?

3.2 Can the recíprocity of the linkage be characterized
as being hígh?
Study Population
The parent-school groups selected for this study were

associated with schools located in a Inlinnipeg school division.

The

superintendent of this divísion was asked to identify five schools
which had succesful parent-school groups operating in them. All

five schools identifíed r¿ere used in this study. The sÍze of the
school populations ranged from 109 students to 766 students.

The

size of the parent-school ranged from six parent participanËs to
twelve. The data relating to these groups were obtained in the
period Aprí1 to June 1981.
Conceptual Framework
Temporary systems. The concept of temporary systems

r,üas

enployed in this study as an analytical tool r^7ith !ühích parent-

school groups could be studied. A Èemporary system is defined

as

any system in which the members of the system clearly see a termÍnal

point either for the group or for their partícipatíon in the group.
It was reasoned that one should expect to identify temporary
system input characteristics in parent-school groups. The input

characteristics of temporary systems and the expected initial
characterístics of parent-school groups

r!'ere surnmarízed

in Table iI.

It was also reasoned that one should expect to ídentify

r22.
temporary system process characËeristics in successful parent-school

groups. Two process characterístics were selecÈed because of their
appropriateness to the nature of this study. They e/ere: communica-

tion and por^rer structure; sentimenÈs. The selected process characteristics of Ëemporary systems and the expected process characterístics
of successful parent-school groups !,¡ere summarízed in Table III.
Interorganízational linkages. The concept of ínterorganízational linkages

Þras

selected to anal-yze the success of the

relaËionships between the parenÈ-school groups and the schools to
¡,¡hich they were aËtached.
Two dimensíons

of inËerorganízational linkage r¡rere

employed

in this study: (1) degree of intensity of the linkage; (2) rhe
degree of recíprocity of the linkage.
Degree of intensity - The degree of intensity of the linkage

refers to the frequency of contact betr¡/een members of the

tr¿o

organizations as well as to the amount of resource conrnittment by the
È\,ro

organizations ín order to maíntaín the linkage.

Thís study

analyzed the frequency of contact between parent members of the

parent-school group and members of the school staff Ëo determine

the degree of íntensity of the línkage.
Degree of reciprocity - The degree of reciprocity of the

linkage refers to the extent to which the members of the

two

organizations agree on the legitirnate funcËions of one organizaËion
as they affect the other.
beËween

This study anal-yzed the degree of agreement

parent members of parent-school groups and teachers in

relatíon to the legitimate functions of parent-school groups.
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Data Collection
The data used in this study vrere collected through the use

of the structured inËerview, the questionnaire, and observation.
The
frt

Íntervíew and questionnaire Ínstruments are presented Ín Appendices
B, and C respectively.

DaEa Treatment

The data was organized in response to each of the research

questions posed in the study.

of Research Findings in
Relation to Research
ñ

Summary

Research question 1.

Data obtained in response to research

quesËion I demonsËrated a high degree of perceived goal attaínment

on the parË of parent-school groups. This finding related both to

actual projects completed and to parentst perceptions of the success
experienced by their groups in achíeving these projects.
Research question 2.

Data obtained in response to research

question 2 demonstrated a high degree of aËtachment felt by parenEs
towards Ëhe parent-school group. The findíngs suggest that

Èhe

principals interviewed desired an informal manner of operation in
the group. As we11, parents cited a desire to complete projects

and

a feeling of satisfaction associated with group membership as ïeasons
for remaíning in the group.
Research question 3.

Data obtained in response to research

question 3 demonstraÈed a high degree of reciprocity in the linkage
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between the parent-school groups and their respective schools. rt
¡nras

found that the Íntensity of the línkage

r¡¡as more

prone to

fluctuaËion, depending on the nature and scope of parent-school
group projects beíng pursued by the parent-school group at any gíven

point ín tíme.
Major research question. Based on the findings of the
research questions j-t was found that the five successful parent-

school groups studied did exhibÍt the characËeristics of effective
temporary systems and effecLive ínterorganizational linkages.
CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions are divided into two sectíons:

(1) general

conclusíons in relation to various aspects of thís study,

(2) conclusions in relation to the conceptual framework whích guided
this study.
General Conclusions

Instrumentation. A post-application revíew of the data
collection ínsËruments indicated that there may have been some
weaknesses

ín Ehe instrument. This could have been expecËed due to

Ëhe experimental

nature of the instruments developed for the study

and the lack of prevíous testing of the instruments. Future use of

the research instruments should consider the following suggestions.
1.

I,rlhere

at all possible the personal interview should

be

considered for use as a data collection technique in place of written
quesEionnaires.
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2. Principalsr Structured Interview:

A replication of this

sËudy might consider vrays to e1ícit the príncipalrs phílosophy

concerning appropriate parent-school group functions.

3. Parent Questionnaire: The following alterations of the
parent questionnaíre may be considered in any further use of the
ques t

ionnaire

.

(a) Questíon 9 might be changed to offer parents

some

alternate reasons for remaÍning active in the group.
(b) Question 10 rníght be reworded to ask parents
many Ëimes they had spoken

how

to teachers regarding parent-school group

projects in a certain time frame.
(c) Question 13 might be rewritten to offer a choice of
occasions on which parenËs might choose to terminaËe their particí-

patíon in the group.
(d) A question míght be added to determi-ne whether or
not parents see the group itself

ending aË the end of the school year

as opposed Ëo símply recessing.

4. Teacher Questionnaire: The following alteraËions to the
teacher questionnaire might be considered in any further use of the
ques

tionnaire.
G) Consíderarion night be given to strearnlining the

questionnaire to include some biographical daËa and the section
dealíng wíth the functions of parent-school groups.

(b) Consideration might be given to the use of the
personal ínterview of teachers presently serving in the parent-school
group ín relaËion to their perceptions of Èhe dynamÍcs of the group.
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Limitations posed by the data. l;imitations posed by the data
appeared to have some effect on this study. The daËa collected

was

perceptual in nature. IË was assumed, therefore, that the respondents
were able to provide valid perceptions in relatíon to the research
quesËions.

A second limitatíon v/as posed by the nature of the study

populatíon. Teachers and parents \,rere generally reluctant to complete
questionnaires. Moreover, Apri1, May and June proved to be awkward
months ín which to observe meetings ín that group activities

concludíng in anticipating of school closing.

r,lere

one parenÈ-school

group effectively stopped the use of observation as a data collection

instrument by not allowing this researcher to attend their meetings.

A thírd lirnitation involved the assembling and interpretation of data.

Some

responses \,rere anecdotal rather Ëhan quantitative.

The researcher perceptions ín judging in which category these comnenËs

should be placed may have caused some misinÈerpretatíon of the data

collected.

hrhere judgement in the collection of data was required

the researcher attempted to record the specific comments in the
findings.

The populatíon also presented a lirniting

factor due to íts

smal1 síze.

Uncontrolled influences.

It ís recognized that there

may have

been many influences upon the perceptíons of the respondents in the

study. The hístory of past parent-school group accomplishments and
possible covert motives of group
ob

tained

.

members

serve to affect the data
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Research questions. Research questions proved to be useful

in the analysis of parent-school group dynamics. Due to

Ëhe

exploratory nature of this study research questions r¿ere found to
offer greater flexibÍ1ity

of inquiry than testable hypotheses.

The SËudy Purpose and the Line of
Reasoning

The purpose of this study r¡ras to determine whether or not

successful parent-school groups exhíbit Èhe characteristics of

effective temporary sysËems and effectíve interorganizatíonal
1ínkages.
The findings of the study demonsÈrated that the successful

parent-school groups studied did indeed exhibit the input

and

selected process characteristÍcs of temporary systems and two
selected dimensions of effective inËerorganizational línkages.
IMPL]CAT]ONS

The irnplications of this study are presented in two sections:

(f) implications for practice and (2) ímplications for further
research.

ïmplications for Practice
The use of the temporary systems and ínterorganízaEional

linkage models in the analysis of parent-school groups has practíca1
implicaÈions for school principals and school divisíon superintendents.
School principals.

This study has noted several character-

ísËics of temporary sysËems and interorganizaËiona1 linkages which
are present in successful parenË-school groups.

Some

possible
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ímplícations of these characteristics for those worki-ng with parentschool groups are as follows:

1. cormnunication and Power structure - The principal might
consider the imporLance of developing íncreased communication

and

equal status relationships withín Ëhe group. consíderatíon of this
process feature of temporary systems would affect the princípa1's

role withín the group. The outcomes suggested by

Goodman

and

Goodman

would be a more creative problem solving mode of decísion-making.

2. Sentiments - The principal may consider ways and means
to foster a sense of cohesíveness and t'esprit de corpsttamong group
members. The temporary systems perspective v¡ould suggest that thís

feature is irnportant to the sense of satísfaction experienced
members

by

of the group.
3. Degree of recíprocity - Principals rnight consider rhe link

between the parent-school group and the school staff as an important
component

in the overall success of the parent-school group.

The

príncipal might consider working to\"rards a consensus between parents
and teachers in relatíon to the legitímate functíons of the parent-

school group.

4. Degree of íntensíty - The principal rnay consider ways
means

and

of providing opportuníties for increased parent ínteracËion

v¡ith school staff.
Division superintendnets. This study has generated several
iuplications for practice for division superintendents in relation to
theír involvemenË r^rith principal evaluation and inservice.
1. Observation of parent-school group meetíngs might

be
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consídered ín order to evaluate the prÍncípa1ts interaction with

parents in parent-school meetings.

2. A questionnaire Èo parents

may

be considered to ascertain

Ëhe strength of attachment parents have tov/ards the group and the

feelings of success parents have in relation to the grouprs achievement.

3. An evaluation may be undertaken to determine the degree
of agreement between

members

of the parent-school group and the

teaching staff regarding the legitimate functions of the parent-school
group.

4. Superintendents might consider providing opportunities
for inservice for principals on the topic of

sma11 group dynamícs

from Ëhe temporary sysËems perspectíve.

Implications for Further Research
The exploratory nature of thís study has provoked a number of

suggestions for future research. A partÍal list

includes the

following:
1. The conclusions of this study ürere heurístic and thus
should be considered as a guíde for further study.

2. Longitudinal study - It was noted in the developmenË of
the conceptual framework for Ëhis sËudy

ÈhaÊ

several process

characteristics of temporary systems could only be assessed in

a

longítudinal study. ConsideraËion rníght be given to the undertaking
of a longitudinal study of parent-school groups over a period of time
whÍch takes into accounË Ëhe process characteristícs noÈ addressed

in this study.
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3- rt
r¡/as

r,ras apparent

while collecting data that Ëhe principal

a key element in the perceíved success of Èhe parent-school group.

A study might be underËaken to ascertain the manner and extent to

which the principal's

influence on the parent-school group affects

the success of the group.
4. A study night be considered r.¡hích would replicate this
study but include a large number of schools ín a variety of settings.

5. An ethnographic study inighË be considered which would
Lrace the life of a newly formed parent-school group.

6. A study uríght be considered r¿hich would arríve at a

more

definítive ratÍng of Ëhe success of parenÈ-school groups.
7. A study nright be consídered which would examine the
relationshíp between parent-school group success and oËher parent
particípation in the school.
Conc

lus íon

In light of the increasing recognition of the benefÍts of
íncreased parent parËicípatíon in the education further research in

this area is vital.
Parent-school groups offer an excellent vehicle for Íncreased

participation and the accompanying benefíts for children in school.
All aspecËs of parent-school groups should be investigated so that
this resource may be more fu1ly utilízed.
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r37
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PR]NCTPAIS

1.

How many

years have you been in educatíon?

2.

How many

years have you been a principal?

3.

How many

years have you been a príncipal in this school?

4.

How many

students are enrolled in this school?

5.

How many

teachers are there in thís school?

6. Do you have a parent-school group operaËíng this year?
7. If so, how many parents serve on thís committee?
B.

How

often does this group

meet?

9. hrhich of these statements best describes your parent-school
gïoup:

- There are no elected officers, nor is there a constitution.
- There are elecÈed officers but Èhere ís no constitution.
- There are elected officers and there is a constitutíon.
10. I.{hat activÍties and/or issues has your parent-school group
involved in thís year?

been

11. hlhat has been their success ín dealing wíth these activities

or

issues

?

12.

How

are parents appointed to the parent-school

13.

How

long is their

group?

term?

14. Has the school community been interested and actíve in forming
a parent-school group?
15.

How accepting
group?

are Lhe schoolrs Ëeachers of the parent-school

16. Are Ëhere staff representatives Ëo the parent-school

group?

17. If so, how many?
18. Are there occasions other than parent-school group meetings
Ëeachers meet v¡ith the members of the parenË-school group?
L9. If so, how often?
20. If so, on what occasions?

when

.
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2L. Has the existence of the parent-school group meant extra work
for you?
22. If so, in v¡hat

waYs?

23. Has the existence of this group meant extra work for your
teachers

?

24. If so, in what

waYs?

25. Have teachers been wí11ing to comply with the parent grouprs
reques ts

?

26. I^Ihat benefits do you see resulting from the operation of the
parent-school grouP?
27

. Irom your experience ín dealing wíth parents, what are some of
their ïeasons for maintaíning an affí1íation with the group?

28. Please descríbe a ÈyPical parent-school group meeting?
29.

How

closely are rules of order followed in

30.

How

are decísions

31.

How does

meeËíngs?

made?

this cornrnittee compare to committees of other years?

APPENDTX
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PARENTS
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L40.

tr{innipeg, Manitoba
Þ

Dear Parent,
The attached questionnaíre forms a part of a sËudy I
undertakíng into the nature of parent-school committees.

am

I r¿ould greatly apprecíate your cooperation in responding
to the aÈÈached questionnaire. Please return the completed
questíonnaire to your school office or rnail it directly to me.
I would be most happy to ansr^rer any questions you may have
concerning t.he study.
Sincerely yours,

DavÍd Oborne

L4L.

QUESTÏONNAIRE FOR PARENTS

1.

How many

children do you have attending thís school?

2. In whích grades are your children enrolled?
long have you been a member of this parent-school group?

3.

How

4.

How many

meetings have you attended thís year?

5.

How many

meetings have you not attended this year?

6. Llhat projects and/or issues did your group become involved in
this year?

7.

Ilor¿

or

successful was the group in dealing with these projects and/

íssues?

very successful

unsuccessful

8. I^Ihích of these statements best describes the reason for your
joining the parent-school group?
I joined because I felt oblígated because my children
aËtending Ëhis school.

I¡¡ere

f wanted to be better ínformed as to what was tnppening at
school.

I joined because there I¡/ere
at the school.

made

other (please elaborate)

some changes

f wanted Ëo see

L42.

9.

I,rlhy

have you rernained active in this group?

10.

How

frequent are your contacts wíth teachers?
often

seldom

the staff help in carryíng out parent-school group

11.

How does

1-2.

How supportive
group?

proj ects?

non-supportÍve
1

has Ëhe school staff been of the parent-school

totally supportíve

4s

13. itlhen do you see your involvement with this committee coming to
an

end?

1-4. Please ínclude here any other conments you would like to make
concerning your involvement vüíth Ëhe parent-school group.

L43.
FIJNCTIONS OF PARENT*SCHOOL GROUPS

The fol1ov/ing statements are possible functions of parent-

school groups. Please, on a scale of one to five, indícaËe their
imporËance and the degree to which your parent-school group has
implemented this function.

1. To represent the point of view of parents when dealing with
matters of school polícy.

Low
ímportance12345

High

ímplementationL2345
)

To raise funds for the schoolts programs' not covered by school
by school board budgets.

importance12345
ímplementationl-2345
3.

To

raise funds for projects inítiated by the parent-school

group.

importance12345
irnplementationL2346
4.

To advise the school
matters.

of

parents

I views concerning curriculum

ímporËance12345
implementationj.2345
5.

To promote dialogue between the school and the parent community.

importance12345
implementaÈion1-2345
6.

To organize

social activities such as school teas.

importance12345
implementationL2345
To organi-ze volunteers Ëo assisÈ

importancel2345
implementationL2345

in school Programs.
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B.

To communicate parenË concerns to Ëhe school board.
High

Lor¿

o

importance

1

2

J

4

5

implementatíon

1

2

3

4

5

To assist Ín the selecËion of teachers
importance

2

3

4

5

implementation

2

3

4

5

10. To assíst in the selection of principals.

11.

L2.

f3.

importancel234

5

ímplementationL234

5

To regulate cornmunity use

of the school.

ímporËance1234

5

implementaËionL234

5

To provide the school personnel wíËh parent perceptions
school.

of

the

importancel234

5

implementaËíonI234

5

To inform parents

of the programs offered in the

school.

ímportancel234

5

implementatíonI234

5

L4. To educate parents about the current educational philosophies
affecting their childrs education.
ímportance

2

J

4

5

implementation

2

J

4

5
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QIIESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS
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146.

l^Jl-nnipeg, Manitoba
R

Dear Teacher,
The attached quesËionnaire forms a part of a study I
undertaking into the nature of parent-school committees.

am

I would greaÈly appreciate your cooperation in respondíng to
questionnaire. Please return the completed questionnaíre
to your school offíce or mail it directly Ëo me.
Ëhe attached

I would be most happy to ans\"Ier any questions you may have
concerning the study.
Sincerely yours,

David Oborne

r47

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACTIERS

1.

How many

years have you been in the teaching profession?

2.

How many

years have you taught at this school?

3. Have you served as staff representaËive to the parent-school
group?

4. Have you felt comfortable in fílling

that role? yes

Conment:

no

-

5. Have you been asked to help the parent-school group achieve
no
objective whích they have set thís year? yes _
6. If so,

7.

whaË was

an

the nature of your contribution?

successful has the parent-school group been ín achieving
Ëheír objectíves?

How

unsuccessful
1

very successful
5

Comment:

8.

From your experience wírh parenË-school groups, why do parents
become, and stay involved in these groups?

9. Please ínclude here any further corunenËs you would like Ëo make
about the role of parenÈ-school groups in the school.

.
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FI]NCTIONS OF PAR.ENT-SCHOOL

GROI]PS

The following statemenËs are possíble functions of parentschool groups. Please, on a scale of one to five, índicate their
importance and the degree t.o which your parent-school group has
implemented thís funetíon.

1. To represenË the point of view of parents when dealing wÍth
matters of school PolicY.
Hígh

Low
importancel2345
implementationl-2345
,)

To raise funds for the schoolts programs, not covered by school
by school board budgets.

ímporËance12345
implementationI2345
3.

To raise funds for projects inítiated by the parent-school group.

ímportance12345
implementationl-2345
To advíse the school of parents I views concelning curriculum
matters

ímporËance12345
implemenËaËion72345
5.

To promote dialogue between the school and the parent community.

ímportancel2345
implementationL2345
6.

To organize social activíties

such as school teas.

importance12345
2345

implemenËationl7.

To organíze volunteers to assist in school programs.

1

2

ímplemenËaËion L

2

importance

345
34s

r49.

8. To communicate parent concerns to the school board.
High

Low

importance

1

2

J

4

5

implementaËion

1

2

J

4

5

9. To assist in the selection of teachers.
importance

2

J

4

5

ímplementation

2

J

4

5

10. To assist in the selection of principals.
importance

2

3

4

5

implementat,ion

2

J

4

tr

11. To regulate coTrmunitY use of the school
importance

2

J

4

5

implementation

2

J

4

5

L2. To provide the school personnel with parent perceptions of the
school.

importance

1

implementation

1

23
23

4

5

4

5

13. To inform parents of the programs offered in the school.
I

2

J

4

5

ímplementaËion I

2

3

4

5

importance

L4. To educate parents abouË the currenË educational philosophies
affecting their childrs education.
importance

2

J

4

5

implementation

2

J

4

5

